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ABSTRACT 

This study, has focused on challenges facing conditional cash transfer beneficiaries 

in improving their household‟s livelihood in Chamwino District Council, 

specifically, it addressed obstacles which CCT beneficiaries encountered in spending 

the provided grants to generate income, food consumption patterns in households and 

the issues encountered in spending the provided grants for education and health 

services. This study has employed cross-sectional design which addressed the 

characteristics of the CCT beneficiaries at a certain point in time at Chamwino 

District. The sample size comprised of the 134 respondents in quantitative and 50 

respondents (18 from in-depth interview and 32 from FGD) in qualitative approach. 

Subtracting 26 respondent who involved once again in FGD makes a grand total of 

158 sample size. This study has used in-depth interviews, focus group discussions, 

observation, and questionnaires with both open-ended and closed questions. Findings 

showed that, insufficient amount of money, environmental factors, the old age, health 

potential and lack of entrepreneurship skills were the barriers which faced the 

beneficiaries in spending the provided income. It has been noted basically that, there 

was a limited awareness of the food consumption among the CCT beneficiaries in the 

households, they also consumed meals mostly once per day. However, price 

fluctuation, failure to generate income, a little amount provided and increases in life 

expenses were the issues counteracting CCT beneficiaries in accessing nutritional 

food. It has been noted additionally that, the received amount failed to meet the 

medicine needs, likewise the CCT beneficiaries failed to cover their immediate 

hospital bills among the others which related to school expenses for their children. 

The study suggests that, the CCT programme must provide an adequate amount of 

cash to the beneficiaries so as to meet their basic needs but also it should impart the 

entrepreneurship skills to beneficiaries, so as to make them productive and 

responsible for their own development. Furthermore, the study recommends further 

studies to be conducted on the effect of the decision making and purchasing power, 

based on the gender of the CCT‟s beneficiaries in spending the provided amount with 

a view to  improve their  livelihood.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

1.1 Overview 

This section, presents the background of the study which gives information about 

issues in which the root of the problem is found, but also includes previous studies 

from which the objectives of attempting the study are geared. While looking at the 

previous studies and relevant history on the issue, this section shows how the study is 

different from the previous studies in an attempt to tackle the current problem. It also 

presents the statement of the problem by identifying the existing environment in 

which the problem prevails. It outlines the past and current studies that looked into 

the problem and identifying their point of weakness and as a result bring an attention 

to conduct this study, so as to understand what needs to be done to solve the 

problem. Moreover, the section presents objectives of the study, research questions, 

the significance of the study as well as the scope which defining the parameters 

within which the study was operated. 

1.2 Background 

Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) Programme increasingly drew attention in Latin 

America as a response to the economic crisis of the 1990s. This led to the social 

services demand increase such as education and health especially from the poor 

households. The CCT programmes spread into different regions in Latin America for 

example Mexico, Peru, Brazil, Argentina, and Chile (Lavinas, 2015). The first CCT 

introduced in Mexico (Mexico‟s progress) in 1997 had two primary goals; first, to 

improve the child education and health care, second; to transfer resources to the 

country‟s‟ poor. 

It reached five (5) million needy individuals from extremely poor households that 

were about more than 30% of the country‟s population. It also worked as the social 

safety net in different countries (Fernald, et al. 2008). The Beneficiaries received 

unconditional cash of $ 15 dollars per adult a month, but the direct need to maximize 

the provided amount, basically need to comply with the conditions such as: to send 

their children to school and attend the monthly medical check-ups. The program also 

provided to children care-givers and pregnant mothers with nutritional supplements 

to maintain and improve their health (Romanio, 2016). After three years, the 
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evaluation found that the program produced positive results such as decrease in 

school dropouts, increase in food consumption, decline in child malnutrition and 

maternal mortality. Also poor households had positive impacts on food choice as 

well as the use of preventive health services (Chun, 2016).  

After the successful experience in Mexico, other Latin American countries for 

example Colombia developed their own CCT Programme called Families in Action 

(FA), it was launched in 2001 with the support from the World Bank and Inter-

American Development Bank (IADB). It shared the progress goals of human capital 

development and poverty alleviation by addressing both short and long term factors 

contributing to poverty. It provided the amount of cash to mothers as long as their 

children joined school and monthly medical checkups (Fiszbein, Schady & Ferreira, 

2009). The programme also empowered downgraded women through different self-

help groups. The programme has shown positive results in families‟ basic 

consumption by more than 15%, also it reduced child malnutrition, child labor and 

increased school attendance, especially among the secondary school students. 

In Brazil, the Programme is known as Brazil‟s Bolsa Famili‟a Programme which was 

established in 2003. It is the largest CCT programme in the world where by it saves 

more than Eleven (11) million beneficiaries from Mexico. Families in Action in 

Colombia just reached 5 and 2 million people respectively. The programme aimed to 

reduce poverty in the short term by providing poor families with cash and improve 

human capital in the long-term. It encourages the beneficiaries to change their 

behaviors on health, nutritional and educational issues. The programme gave priority 

to women who complied with health and education conditions, and payments were 

done once in two months. Schools and health centers were responsible for reporting 

on the compliance of the CCT beneficiaries (Fizbein, Schandy & Ferera, 2009). Such 

programs have also been implemented in numerous other countries in Asia and 

Africa respectively.  

In Asia for example, different from what had influenced the establishment of the 

programme in Latin America, the CCTs were established in response to the severe 

economic crisis that the region was grappling with in1997. Although the economies 

of the region have grown rapidly, many people have remained poor, hence, 
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necessitating the use of CCT in supporting the mostly affected households (Crost, 

Felter & Johnston, 2016). For example, in Philippines, the programme was known as 

Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Programme and was established in 2008 with the 

support from the Asian Development Bank and World Bank. The government used 

this programme to provide aid to the households which could not afford the basic 

needs but also complied with the attached conditions, such as sending children to 

school, ensuring they received regular health checkups, and participating in 

nutritious programs (Catubig, 2017). 

Evidences from Latin America, Asia and Africa amongst others have proven that, the 

CCTs can be extremely good and effective mechanisms for improving both long-

term and short-term outcomes for poor households, in many developing countries 

with an extremely poor population. 

While in Africa, South Africa is one of the countries with the largest programme 

known as Child Support Grant (CSG).which was established in 1998. Five years 

later, however, the programme failed to produce the positive yields because it had no 

conditions attached to it (Aguero, Curter & Woodlard, 2007). All these led the 

government to introduce specific conditions that would compel the beneficiaries to 

abide by if they wanted to continue being beneficiaries of the program. These 

conditions included: making sure that children of the benefiting households went for 

routine healthy check-ups, attend to school and obtain a balanced diet (Woolard & 

Leibbrandt, 2013). The evaluation findings conducted in 2013 indicated that, the 

level of consumption increased, school drop-outs rate decreased, and attendance to 

health facilities increased among the beneficiaries (UNICEF, 2008). 

Kenya, is one of the East African countries that is considered to have registered 

tremendous success as far as CCT programs are concerned. In Kenya, the CCT was 

born out of the heavily affected children in the country. In the 2000s, more than 1.7 

million Kenyan children had lost one or both parents from the AIDS pandemic and 

others were struggling with serious family illness (NACC, 2000). This group faced 

physical, emotional, mental illness, school dropouts and extreme poverty among 

many other strains. In 2004, UNICEF helped the Kenyan government to roll out a 

pilot programme in the three counties of Garissa, Kwale and Nairobi. The 
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programme helped families purchase basic necessities such as food and school 

supplies (Mwasiaji, 2015). The Kenyan government with the support from UNICEF 

and the Department for International Development (DFID) established the 

programme to the remaining 43 counties and increased the transfer amount from 

KES 500 (US $ 6.50) for 500 households to KES 1500 (US $ 20) for 15,300 

households per month by 2008 (World Bank, 2009).  

The goal was to keep children within families and encourage investment in their 

human capital. It aimed to improve health (reducing morbidity and mortality of the 

children under 5 years, nutrition (encouraging food security and household‟s 

nutrition), and education (school enrolment of children of 5-17 years). The targeted 

population was households with permanent members as orphans or vulnerable 

children, poor households and not being beneficiary of other cash transfer program 

(Evans & Popova, 2017). 

Beneficiaries were required to attend to the health facilities for immunizations from 

0-1 year, the old growth monitoring and vitamin A supplement from 1-5 years, and 

attend basic school institution for the 6-17 years, as well as acquiring awareness 

sessions for the adult members. The program according to the study conducted by 

Hurrell & Egli, (2010) registered tremendous achievements. It improved the overall 

consumption by 70%, increased food and health expenditure by 56%, and school 

enrollment increased by 67% (Goodman et al. 2016). 

For the case of Tanzania which is the focus of this study, the CCT programme was 

born out of the realization that despite a number of programs that had been 

introduced to alleviate poverty since independence, one third of the population was 

still under the poverty line with regard to access of the basic needs. Therefore, CCT 

was deemed necessary to capture and integrate this population under the Tanzania 

Social Action Fund III in 2010 (URT, 2013).The government of Tanzania rolled out 

a pilot programme in three Districts namely Bagamoyo, Chamwino and Kibaha. Due 

to the scarcity of resources, only 40 out of 80 villages were randomly selected to 

participate in the programme. Its principal goals were to increase investment in 

health for young children aged between 0-5 years, the elderly ages 60 and above and 

to increase educational investment for children aged between 7-15 years (Evans et al. 
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2014).  The programme aimed to improve the socio-economic outcomes of the 

extremely poor just like in other countries, where the programme has been 

successful. When the pilot study demonstrated notable achievements in 2014, the 

CCT programme was rolled-out in all the remaining districts in rural Tanzania.  

The recipients and beneficiaries of the scheme are mostly poor households who were 

identified through the arguably rigorous process. An amount of 20,000shillings is 

paid to each beneficiary household after two months for the whole year, which brings 

to a total of Tsh 120,000 per year. This amount is subject to an incremental change 

depending on various household demographic characteristics. For instance, the 

household with children aged from 0-5 years, is paid 8,000 Tsh is for not more than 4 

children for fulfilling infant wellbeing routine monthly checkups, households with a 

child attending primary school is paid Tsh 4,000for not more than 4 children to 

facilitate their studies; 8,000 and 12,000Tsh respectively was paid to households with 

not more than 2 and 3 children attending secondary school and advanced secondary 

school studies to facilitate their studies. The programme generally intended to 

increase smooth consumption of the poor households, invest in human capital as well 

as improving their access to social services like education and health services (URT, 

2015). 

So far, several evaluative studies of the programme have been conducted in Africa 

and beyond. These studies however, are problematic in one fold. Much of these 

studies focused on managerial, structural and systematic issues impacting on the 

implementation of the programme in Africa in general and Tanzania in particular ( 

Romano 2016, Sichone 2016, Rossel, Marsiglia & Courtoisie 2017, Anuciata 2017), 

but ignored the issues confronting the recipients of the programme in the process. 

Therefore, this study was conducted due to the above mentioned limitation. 

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

Since independence, the government of Tanzania has taken a number of initiatives to 

alleviate poverty as one of development enemy, for instance, the Property and 

Business Formalization Programme (2004), National Strategy for Growth and 

Poverty Reduction (NSGPR) I (2005/06-2009), NSGPR II (2010/11-20015) just to 

mention a few. Despite the introduction of the aforementioned initiatives in Tanzania 
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a number of households that could not afford basic needs increased (Wetengere & 

Sabuni, 2015).Different countries in the world for instance in Latin America, Asia 

and Africa introduced the CCT programme to improve the poor household‟s 

livelihood. Evidences from Latin America, Asia and Africa amongst others have 

demonstrated that, CCT programme can be an effective initiative for improving the 

poor households‟ livelihood. (Ulriksen, 2016). Hence, Tanzania among other African 

countries decided to adapt the same approach as a model of trying to rescue their 

population from poverty. The programme was introduced under TASAF III in 2014 

as an appropriate intervention to leverage the poor household‟s livelihood. It aimed 

to reduce poverty by providing the poor families with cash and improve human 

capital by encouraging behaviors related to health, nutrition and education (TASAF 

report, 2019). 

Owing to its popularity, it approved and registered services on the ground to a greater 

extent compared to the previous ones, moreover, a number of studies have been 

conducted on the same. Such studies, however, have generally focused on the 

schemes‟ contribution to poverty alleviation (Romano, 2016), impact of the scheme 

(Sichone, 2016), Success (Rossel, Marsiglia & Courtoisie, 2017), and challenges of 

the programme implementation (Anuciata, 2017) and a little however, has been 

spoken on the recipients, particularly on the challenges they encountered in the 

process of implementing the objectives of the programme.  

This study therefore, intended to qualitatively and quantitatively examine the 

challenges facing the beneficiaries of the CCT fund and the different alternatives 

they engage in ensuring that the fund yield the desired result. 

1.4 Main objective 

The main objective of this study is to assess challenges facing the conditional cash 

transfer (CCT) beneficiaries in improving the livelihood in the Chamwino District 

Council. 
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1.4.1 Specific Objectives 

i) To identify the obstacles which the CCT beneficiaries encountered in 

spending the provided grants to generate income. 

ii) To determine food consumption patterns in households.  

iii) To examine the issues limiting beneficiaries in spending the provided grants 

for educational and health services. 

1.4.2 Research Questions 

i) What are the obstacles which the CCT beneficiaries encountered in the 

process of spending the provided grants to generate income? 

ii) What are the food consumption patterns in households? 

iii) What are the issues limiting beneficiaries in spending the provided grants for 

health and educational services? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

Given that CCT programme aimed at reducing poverty through the provision of cash 

grants in order to keep up with the 2025 Medium Development Goals (MDG), this 

study will be very usefully to CCT for having a comprehensive understanding of the 

issues affecting the poor households. Therefore upon the successful completion of 

this study the following benefits will be obtained. 

i) Improving  Policy 

The successful completion of this study is an opportunity for the CCT programme 

and the government to realize the magnitude of the problem so as to formulate 

various policies and legislation, to overcome the problem especially in the study area 

in particular Tanzania  

ii) General Development of New Thesis 

From this study, the researcher discovered various aspects that require investigation 

and consequently recommends for further scholarly research.  

iii)Body of Knowledge 

The CCT program has been investigated in and outside Tanzania focusing on the 

impacts, contribution, factors affecting the programme implementation, but a little 

has been done on the issues affecting the recipients. Thus, the present study focuses 
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on assessing the challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries in improving their 

livelihood. Thus, findings of this study will allow, the CCT programme to have a 

better understanding of the magnitude of the problem and subsequently come up with 

suggestions to solve it. 

iv) Improving Practice 

The researcher hopes to come up with answers that will help the program‟s 

stakeholders to tackle the problem in the study area, so as to produce positive results. 

1.6 Scope of the Study 

The CCT program is a broad topic that can take a time to define, it is impossible to 

touch everything in it. Therefore, the study concentrated on assessing challenges 

facing the CCT beneficiaries in improving their livelihoods at the Chamwino District 

Council and targeted four villages; namely: Buigiri, Mvumi Makulu, Mlowa 

Barabarani and Mpwayungu from four selected wards. It was also focused on the 

three specific objectives to solve the problem; to identify the obstacles that the CCT 

beneficiaries encountered in spending the provided grants to generate income, to 

determine food consumption patterns in the household and to examine the issues 

hampering the beneficiaries in spending the provided grants for education and health 

services. It directly involved the poor households‟ beneficiaries of the conditional 

cash transfer who received cash transfer in the study area. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERETURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The section provides a detailed review of significant literature related to this study 

and provides not only a foundation of knowledge on the research topic but also helps 

to develop new research topics on the basis of the existing literatures. It also includes 

a research gap which provides a research question which has not been answered 

appropriately in the field study as well includes an operational definition which 

brings the same understanding about what is to be observed and measured. The 

section presents a theoretical framework which guided the entire study to explain the 

phenomena and covers the conceptual framework which explains the relationship 

amongst the variables. Finally it presents the delimitation of the study which defining 

the boundaries within which the study was operated. 

2.2 Operationalization of the Key Terms 

2.2.1 Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) 

Conditional Cash Transfer, refers to social assistance in form of cash provided 

directly to the households attached with conditions. The CCT programme involves 

cash payments to poor families or individuals in exchange of their fulfilments of 

some conditions. These conditions include a consistent school attendance, visiting 

health centers for regular checkups and vaccination, and the improved food 

consumption. It functions by increasing the human capital investment to reduce the 

level of poverty (Marshall & Hill, 2015). 

The CCT programme are interventions which are implemented by governments with 

a view to reduce poverty and improve the livelihood of the poor families through, 

health, nutrition and education. Hence, the enrolled households receive cash in 

exchange for complying with certain conditions such as preventive health 

requirements, and nutrition supplementation and education(Fernald, Gertler, & 

Neufeld, 2008). Thus, CCT programme in this study is the social assistance 

introduced by the government to help the poor households to improve their food 

consumption pattern and increase their access to social services like health and 

education, as well as boosting their income. 
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2.2.2 Livelihood 

Livelihood, refers to adequate stocks and flows of food and cash to meet their basic 

needs (Davies, 2016). Chamber and Conway, (1992) livelihood are the means of 

making a living by engaging in different activities that allow an individual to have a 

sustainable living. It includes capabilities, assets (financial & social) and other 

activities required for a living. One of the livelihood principles, is people centered 

which begins by understanding the people‟s priorities and then responding to the 

priorities of the poor people. 

 According to Xu (2015), livelihood refers to several means that the households use 

to make a living in order to obtain the basic needs to sustain both their life and 

development. The livelihood includes the capabilities, asserts and activities required 

for a means of living. It is considered sustainable when it can cope and recover from 

stresses and shock while maintaining its capabilities both now and in the future. For 

its sustainability, it needs sustainable livelihood approach which helps to formulate 

the development activities that are people centered, participatory  and sustainable 

(Serrat, 2017). Therefore, in the present study, the households‟ livelihood refers to 

the means of making a living in terms of nutrition, education, health services and 

income thanks to the grants provided by the CCT programme. 

2.2.3 Beneficiaries 

Project beneficiaries are the people benefitting from the funded activities. The 

beneficiaries can be affected directly or indirectly. The direct beneficiary or primary 

beneficiary is the one who is directly involved in a project and benefits from it, for 

instance people who participate in training and received cash. Indirect beneficiary or 

secondary beneficiaries are those who are not directly involved in the project but will 

still benefit from it; it could be other members of the country (DFID, 2012). This 

study has involved the direct CCT beneficiaries who are funded and received grants 

from this program in order to improve their livelihoods. 

2.2.4 Households 

A household is a group of people whether related and or un-related, who are usually 

living in the same house and they share meals and living accommodation. A 

household is an important aspect of life in determining the level of poverty at the 
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individual, family and national level. Again households are headed by either male or 

female; although in African countries the majority of households are headed by male 

(Akanbi, 2017). In this study, households are those families that cannot afford 

accessing basic needs like nutrition and other social services such as education and 

health but also with income uncertainty and they are identified by the Community 

Management Committee (CMC). 

2.3 Theoretical Framework and Literature Review 

Theories help describe why a certain research problem exists (Galvan & Galvan, 

2019). Theories are established to define, explain and understand the phenomena. 

They also challenge and cover the existing knowledge within the limits of critical 

bounding assumptions (Ngulumbe, Mathipa & Gumbo, 2015). They help determine 

and explain the relationship between the CCT programme and livelihood of the 

recipients as variables in this study. The hypothesis is that, if the CCT recipients will 

utilize the provided grants in accordance with the programme, then, their livelihood 

will improve. 

The sociological and poverty theories which were used in describing the 

phenomenon in this study are structural functionalism theory, since the human 

capital theory seems to have some weakness in guiding this study. The study has 

reviewed a theory (human capital theory) which is used in many studies which have 

been conducted under the scheme though it has some weaknesses. Then, the 

structural functionalism was used as a complement of the Human Capital theory, 

with a view to understand the issues that hinder the CCT program beneficiaries to 

improve their livelihood. 

2.3.1 Human Capital Theory 

The Human Capital theory was developed in 1993 by Backer, it points out that, 

human capital investment involves investing in education, health, improving skills 

and competence which will subsequently increase productivity. 

Tanzania government have been using human capital theory to reduce poverty 

among households which could not afford the basic needs and other social services 

as poverty eradication strategy, through offering cash to support poor and vulnerable 
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to get education, nutrition as well as health care services in order to crate potential 

active labor force. The theory believed that human capital investment can be an 

effective mechanism to reduce poverty because it involves the improvement of 

health, education services, training, and capacity building. Thus, the Conditional 

Cash Transfer programme seems to be a necessary initiative to improve the human 

capital in this population. The question is, if this theory can help to reduce poverty, 

why households in this programme have not graduated yet from the programme?  

Therefore, the theory have some points of weakness because it lack realism which 

undermines the scope of government to understand and to act. The theory also 

include the view of human beings as objects of productivity, not viewing all people 

equally, and its assumption that education increases productivity. In order to solve 

the problem, functionalism theory is deemed appropriate and viable to complement 

human capital theory in guiding the present study. Accordingly, to address the 

weakness the study also used a functionalism theory. 

2.3.2 Functionalism Theory 

The functionalist perspective is based largely on the works of Herbert Spencer, Emile 

Durkheim, Talcott Parsons, and Robert Merton. According to functionalism, a 

society is a system of interconnected parts that work together in harmony to maintain 

a state of balance and social equilibrium for the whole, each (Family, government, 

economy, media, education, and religion) of the these institutions contribute 

important functions for society. According to Turner (2017), also this is one of the 

major theoretical perspectives in sociology. It was developed from the writings of the 

French sociologist Emile Durkheim (1858 – 1917) who was interested in how the 

society remains relatively stable. The theory believes that, a society is like a human 

body where it is made up of various institutions that act like organs of the body. It 

believes in the interconnectedness of the social structure of the society that, one 

organ can affect other organs and ultimately the whole body. The structure of the 

society can be functional if it contributes to the social stability by working with other 

structures and it can be dysfunctional when it affects other parts by creating social 

problems. The problem in one area of the society is the indicator of dysfunctions of 

some structures. Hence, for a smooth society, different structures in the society 

should be both interconnected and interdependent. 
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This theory is relevant to this study because the issue of reducing the number of poor 

household, requires multi-sectorial teamwork, both systems and sub systems should 

work together. The CCT programme are conducted both in rural and urban areas, 

where close relationship and interdependence with other components are needed in 

order to improve the households‟ livelihood. The poor livelihood of the CCT 

beneficiaries may lead to unhealthy generations which consequently hamper the 

development of the nation. Therefore, the CCT programme itself cannot change the 

beneficiaries‟ livelihood; it needs other structural aspects or system to function 

together so as to achieve the goals. 

2.4 Review of the Related Literature 

2.4.1 Education Services Provided to the CCT Recipients 

Rossel, Marsiglia and Courtoisie, (2017), argued that, although the programme has 

positive impacts on the poor households such as increasing the school enrollment, 

there are some challenges hindering the CCT beneficiaries to access education 

services, those are; Most of the beneficiaries are found in rural areas, often 

unattended by public transportation and lack of accessible roads. Thus, the school 

distance is an obstacle to children‟s attendance.  

Akhter, (2015) on her study conducted in Bangladesh, explained that, although the 

programme increased the school attendance at the primary level and helped in 

transiting students from primary to secondary level, the recipients faced some 

challenges. The quality of education provided is low and poor evidenced by the 

students who underperformed. Also the increase in enrolment makes schools more 

congested and overcrowded the classrooms thereby leading to the teacher-students 

ratio imbalances. 

Todd, (2015) opined that, there are positive effects of improving the school 

enrollment because it reduces the dropouts rate, and encourages re-entry for those 

who have dropped out. While the performance at the primary schools increases, the 

secondary level reduces the performance. This is because of low quality of the 

education provided at secondary schools which in turn leads to the decrease of the 

lifetime income levels of the beneficiaries especially when they enter the labor 

market. 
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2.4.2 Health Services Provided to the Needy Households 

Annunciata‟s study (2017), on the recipients‟ perception of the provided health 

services argued that, the programme achieved to reduce illness, decrease mortality 

rate and increase immunization by emphasizing on the children‟s attendance to 

health centers. However, apart from the long distances from home to hospitals they 

are still limited by inadequate health facilities such as medicines, laboratories and 

health workers. Also the lack of transportation vehicles for emergencies is a serious 

challenge to patients in accessing the healthcare services. 

Coady, Grosh and Hodditnot, (2014) on their study reported that, the CCT program 

increased the beneficiaries‟ confidence and communication, and it has changed the 

social culture and norms by encouraging visits to the modern healthcare rather than 

traditional practitioners. However, the lack of necessary drugs, forced the recipients 

to buy the drugs somewhere else using their own money, this situation hinders the 

recipients in regenerating their income. 

Callenes, (2014) explained that, given the increase of the health centers in Peru, the 

utilization of services was expected to increase especially in the rural areas. 

However, the programme had minor impact on the healthcare services for the 

children less than 5 years of age because of the different factors such as low 

education, and poor health and illiteracy of the rural women. 

2.4.3 Recipients and the Nutritious Food Consumption 

Bailey, (2013) found that, the programme helps much to mitigate the food insecurity 

to the beneficiaries. It improved the households‟ food consumption pattern where 

they purchase food items like fruits, vegetables and proteins food. The challenge 

though is the increase in food price which reduces the real value of the cash transfer 

because the recipients cannot afford the food price increase while the provided 

transfer is constant. The recipients use larger percent of their money in purchasing 

food rather that saving and regenerate income in order to meet their other basic 

needs. 

Richard, Tia, Sudhanshu, Luigi and Amber, (2017) revealed that, the children 

malnutrition is rooted in poverty, food insecurity and lack of access to healthcare and 
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other services. Thus, the CCT programme is addressing the children‟s malnutrition 

because better nutrition in early childhood, may improve the cognitive development 

and education attainment, leading to higher economic productivity. The small 

amount of money sometimes hinders the access to nutritious food; also poor 

understanding of the advantages of consuming nutritious food becomes a challenge 

in accessing nutritious food consumption pattern. 

2.4.4 Income Sustainability of the Recipients as the Result of the CCT Program 

Parker and Todd, (2015), on their work conducted in Mexico opined that, the 

selected households are provided with the small amount of money once in two 

months. The amount provided is too small compared to the households‟ needs; 

hence, they cannot engage themselves in other productive activities to re-generate the 

income. The provided cash are quite often hand to mouth in order to meet their 

immediate needs; hence the creation of a dependency cycle and participation in the 

labor market is affected. Thomas (1990) revealed that, money in the hand of women 

or mothers has a greater impact on the child well-being rather than it being in the 

hands of men. Therefore, the programme gives a priority to mothers as heads of the 

households. 

Romano, (2016) argues that, although the programme is most acceptable, it prevents 

the recipients from increasing their income generating capabilities due to the fact 

that, the CCT programme quite often targets the remote rural communities where it is 

difficult for the recipients to find profitable jobs as a means of generating their 

income. 

2.5 Empirical Literature Review 

In Philippines, Skinner, (2015) conducted a study on the impact of the CCT program 

on recipients‟ livelihood. Both the qualitative and quantitative approaches were used 

where techniques such as questionnaire, interview, and observation were used in the 

data collection. The study revealed that, given the increase of education and 

healthcare services, the utilization of services increased also. The programme had a 

positive impact on the livelihood of the recipients such as, income level improvement 

which enabled households to meet their needs. However some recipients were not 

satisfied and complained of the ineffectiveness of the programme pointing out the 
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poor techniques used in identifying the needy households. The study also 

recommended that the programme should find alternative techniques to identify the 

needy households to avoid bias and ensure that the government funds are spent on 

the households that are truly in need of financial support. Therefore, the study 

influenced the researcher to fill the knowledge gap by assessing the challenges facing 

the recipients.  

In Brazil, Pais, Silva and Teixeira, (2015) explained that, there was an increase of 

family residence in rural areas being a beneficiary of this programme. The study used 

the survey, experimental design, primary and to a larger extent secondary data in data 

collection. It revealed that, the programme increased the family net per capital and 

the consumption level. The programme guaranteed job opportunities for the adults 

after school in order to reduce the child labor. However, the programme encountered 

some limitations such as those who answered the questionnaire tended not give true 

statement due to the illegal nature of the child works since children were involved in 

drug trafficking and prostitution. The programme recommended that, in order to 

better understand the topic, the researcher should find suitable methods and 

techniques which will allow the researcher to create a rapport with respondents. 

Hence the study convinced the researcher to come up with the present study since it 

focuses only on the impact of the CCT programme on child labor, it also helped the 

researcher to select appropriate approaches and techniques which allowed the 

informants to reveal their truth. 

In Peru, Callenes, (2013) revealed that, the programme had remarkable positive 

impacts on food, and nonfood consumption, health and education services. The study 

was quantitative in nature where the cross-sectional design and quasi experimental 

techniques were applied in the data collection. The study found that, the families that 

participated in the programme by 2009 significantly increased their overall 

consumption by 66%. The percentage of the children who attend to school and health 

centers increased by 57% while 15.6% and 46.2% increased on food and nonfood 

consumption respectively compared to the non-beneficiaries. The programme 

believed that, it is important to evaluate and assess the programme‟s approach in 

order to develop an effective graduation strategy. Finally, the researcher 

recommended further studies on the programme‟s effects in its main goals. These 
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motivated the researcher to come up with the aforementioned problem as the 

forgotten aspects in the CCT programme.   

In Kenya, Mohamed, (2012) conducted a study on the challenges facing the 

implementation of cash transfer program for orphans and vulnerable children; and 

argues that, although the program contributes much on improving the beneficiaries‟ 

livelihood,  it encounters some challenges. The questionnaire and interviews were 

used to collect data from the respondents. The study also was guided by the human 

capital theory, since the CCTs promote human capital development by improving 

health and education services to increase productivity. It revealed that, there were 

some challenges in the implementation of the CCT program: these are delays in 

accessing the cash, delays in payment and confusion due to the change of the 

payment dates. 

Moreover, the beneficiaries encountered challenges like the falsification of 

documents due to the fact that, majority of them were illiterate, delays in the 

payment that tended to frustrate the beneficiaries. However, the study suggested that, 

program must have other avenues for payment such as bank and mobile money 

transfer to facilitate and ensure timely payment. .Similarly, the study recommended 

further studies on the effect of government policy in implementing the CCT program. 

Other researchers also could conduct the same study in other areas to see whether 

similar results will be attained. Since the study has focused only on the challenges in 

the programme implementation for orphans and vulnerable children, it inspired the 

researcher to assess the challenges facing CCT beneficiaries in improving their 

livelihood in the Tanzania context. 

Again, a comparative study between Jamaica and Tanzania was done by Masunzu 

(2014), on the conditional cash transfers (CCTs) and poverty alleviation, argued that, 

the CCTs enabled the poor households to increase the enrolment of their children, 

visits to the health centers and food consumption pattern. The study was based on the 

secondary information to obtain data from both Jamaica and Tanzania. It found out 

that, the strategies used by the program were not adequate since it did not consider 

some of needy group like orphans and homeless children. The study suggested the 

way out to both Jamaica and Tanzania by increasing the social protection budget but 
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also to involve the communities in program‟s plan and implementation. This study 

was based on comparative study while drawing conclusions by using the secondary 

data. From this study, the researcher was convinced to touch the forgotten aspect of 

the beneficiaries of the CCT fund while the conclusion was drawn from the primary 

data. 

Moreover, in Tanzania, Anuciata, (2017) conducted a study on the stakeholder‟s 

perceptions of the programme and revealed that, perception varies according to the 

respondents where positive and negative perceptions were found. The study applied a 

case study design and qualitative approach methodologies in data collection. The 

study found out that, the cash transfer has brought direct impact on the food 

consumption, HIV treatment, gender empowerment and attending children to clinic. 

It also brought indirect impact in the human capital development. However, the study 

revealed that, the process of selecting the household‟s beneficiaries was hindered by 

the poor community participation in the village assemblies, also there were biasness 

and incompetence of the CMC. The researcher recommended that, the government 

should conduct inflation trend analysis to make sure that the supply of cash transfer 

meets the food price. The program should guarantee the availability of food and drug 

transfer to the respective beneficiaries. Thus, the study focused on the stakeholder‟s 

perception, and it did not touch the challenges facing recipients who are the focus of 

the present study. 

 Furthermore, Sichone, (2016) on his study concerning challenges in compliance of 

the cash transfer conditions revealed that, in order for the poor households to 

continue receiving cash, their children are supposed to keep on attending schools and 

healthcare centers for checkups and vaccination. Sichone using the questionnaire, 

interview and in-depth group discussion method noted that, among the challenges 

facing CCT in complying with the conditions, are poor participation of the CCT 

beneficiaries, illiteracy of some of the beneficiaries and lack of awareness of the 

CCT conditions in the country. However, he advised the program to strengthen the 

mechanism of local participations as to easily understand exactly what their 

beneficiaries wanted, also to make sure that the community was aware of the 

advantages of fulfilling the conditions with a view to improve the livelihood. 

Consequently this study influenced the emergence of new study because it was based 
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only on the programme conditionality to the beneficiaries. In contrast, the present 

focused on the issues hindering the CCT beneficiaries to improve their livelihood. 

2.6 Research Gap 

Basing on the reviewed literatures such as Skinner (2015), Pais, Silva and Teixeira 

(2015), Mohamed Abdi (2012), Masunzu (2014), Anuciata (2017), Sichone (2014), 

and Callenes, (2013) different studies have been conducted on the impact, 

contribution, success and challenges of the  programme implementation. However, 

these studies dwelt much on the programme implementation while ignoring an 

important aspect of the beneficiaries of CCT programme and their efforts to improve 

their livelihood. The present study intended to bridge the identified gap. 

2.7 Conceptual Framework 

Svinicki, (2010) has defined a conceptual framework as a written or visual 

presentation that explains either graphically, or in narrative form, the main things to 

be studied, the key factors, concepts or variables and the presumed relationship 

among them. The figure below is a diagrammatic representation of a set of 

assumptions that were developed by the researcher, having passed through the 

literature and the theories underpinning this study. Specifically, three variables were 

hypothesized to relate to one another, such as the independent variables, intervening 

variables and the dependent variables. 

The relationship between dependent, intervening and independent variables are 

indirect, where the intervening factors can affect dependent and independent 

variables positively or negatively as the arrows for this relationship are in a dotted 

line. It also provides a relationship between dependent and independent variables, 

where CCT beneficiaries are given amount of money to be spent on the nutrition, 

income generating activities, health and educational services. During the process of 

spending the beneficiaries encountered obstacles such as insufficient amount, lack of 

entrepreneurship skills, poor awareness, price fluctuation as well as age and health 

potential, however, it is assumed that, once these obstacle are solved there is a 

possibility to improve livelihood of CCT beneficiaries. 
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Figure 2. 1: Conceptual Framework. 

Source: Researcher‟s own conceptualization, 2020 

2.8 Delimitations of the Study 

The present study has focused mainly on the challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries 

in improving their livelihood in terms of access to health, education and nutritional 

services. The study was limited to the CCT beneficiaries in the rural areas where four 

villages from the four selected wards found in the Chamwino DC, and was limited 

itself to the poor households of an affected area which was identified by the CCT 

program.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

The study can only achieve the intended goals if it uses appropriate methodology. 

The trustworthiness of findings and conclusions heavily depend on the quality of 

research methods. Accordingly, the chapter will employ the mixed approach which 

provides a deep understanding of a specific sample of the population. It also 

describes the research design and approach which provide plans and procedures of 

data collection. The chapter also presents data collection methods and techniques 

which form an important measure of integrity and validity of the research. The 

sampling and sample size frame help to analyze the data of a smaller portion of the 

entire population to represent others. Finally, the chapter provides for a 

trustworthiness which allows the researcher to understand the quality of the research 

methodology while ethical consideration promotes truth and minimize error during 

the data interpretation. Last but not least, the limitation of the study which identify 

the possible challenges the researcher might have faced and the way to deal with 

them, so as to come up with positive responses. 

3.2 Study Area 

The study was carried at Chamwino District Council in Dodoma Region, Tanzania. 

Chamwino District is one of the administrative districts in the Dodoma Region. It has 

an area of 8, 0565 square kilometers and an estimated population of 330,543 as per 

the 2002 National Population and Housing Census (URT, 2002). The major ethnic 

group is the Gogo, who constitutes 75% of the population, followed by the Rangi 

who represent 20% and the remaining 5% represented by Sandawe, Hadzabe and 

Taturu. A larger part of the population is engaged in food crop cultivation and 

Livestock keeping; the district is divided into 32 Wards and 107 Villages (TASAF, 

2015). 

The area was purposively selected because firstly, it is one of the councils that 

benefited from this programme in Tanzania, and one of the three councils which the 

government of Tanzania rolled out to be part of the pilot programme and still, it has 

the highly needy households when compared to other piloted districts (Kibaha and 

Bagamoyo). According to the TASAF report (September, 2019), Chamwino DC has 
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17,662 needy households, 10,053 and 4496 needy households in Bagamoyo and 

Kibaha respectively. From the collected data, households seem to face challenges in 

solving their problems, subsequently a great number of poor households have not 

graduated yet since the beginning of this programme. Buigiri, Mvumi Makulu, 

Mlowa Barabarani and Mpwayungu, were villages selected from the Buigiri, Mvumi 

Makulu, Makang‟wa and Mpwayungu wards. This is because, the areas covered a 

larger part of the district with their cultural differences and the researcher was certain 

of getting sufficient and accurate information that would cover the whole of 

Chamwino District but also the villages were selected because of their larger number 

of CCT beneficiary households when compared to the remaining villages. 

 

Figure 3. 1: The Chamwino District Council map with theneighbouring districts 

Source: National Bureau of Statistics, 2019. 

3.3 Research Design 

This study has employed a cross-sectional research design which specifically entails 

the collection of data at one point in specific time. It is generally not used in the 
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manipulating variables, but it considered several characteristics of the CCT 

beneficiaries at once, and analyses the prevailing characteristics in a given 

population. Respondents are of different characteristics in the life cycle. This design 

was appropriate to the present study because it intended to cover the Chamwino 

district so as to get a clear picture of challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries, in the 

process of improving their livelihood. It also allowed the researcher to use multiple 

techniques during data collection due to its flexibility in accessing the information, 

for instance, questionnaires, interviews, focus group discussions and the direct 

observation technique.  

3.4 Research Approach 

This study employed the mixed research approach (qualitative and quantitative 

approach).The nature of problem, the population to be addressed, and the research 

design prompted the researcher to select the research approach. For instance, the 

qualitative approach which involves naturalistic and explanatory approach, helped 

the researcher to study things in their natural settings, secondly it helped the 

researcher to interpret the situation, life experiences of CCT beneficiaries in the 

selected area in terms of the meanings brought up by the people. The approach was 

meant to help the researcher to capture different obstacles which the beneficiaries 

encountered in improving their livelihood which was not discussed yet in the 

previous studies. In addition, also the approach gave respondents a freedom to reveal 

their information through face to face interaction (interview and focus group 

discussion) making it possible for the researcher to get a deeper insights and better 

understanding of the challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries. The approach ensured 

a high quality of the data and in-depth information.  

The study also has used a quantitative approach because of the objective which 

involves the income aspect. These data used figures which can be presented in tables, 

percentages and frequencies. It involved a greater number of the respondents and 

enhancing results generalization and finally, the approach reduced subjectivity and 

ensured accuracy of the results. Thus, for the researcher to understand the 

phenomenon comprehensively about the CCT beneficiaries and challenges they 

encountered in the process of improving their livelihood, it was necessary to use this 

approach. Basing on this research approach, data collection techniques were in-
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depth-interviews, questionnaires, focus group discussions (FGD) and observation for 

the selected study areas.  

3.5 Nature of the Population Sample 

The present study involved the CCT practitioners, representatives and direct 

beneficiaries registered under the programme from the four selected villages with 

different cultural characteristics and socio-demographic background, such as sex, 

educational background and age. This was useful in an attempt to understand the 

challenges facing the beneficiaries in improving their livelihood. The CCT 

beneficiaries were the mainly participants who knew in details the challenges they 

were experiencing in their efforts to improve their livelihood, while the CCT 

practitioners and representatives whom were consultants of the recipients could 

provide accurate information because they understood better the magnitude of the 

problem within the study area. Questionnaires and FGDs were used to collect 

information from the direct CCT beneficiaries while in-depth interview was used to 

achieve information from the programme‟s practitioners and representatives. 

The study has involved four villages namely: Buigiri, Mvumi Makulu, Mlowa 

Barabarani and Mpwayungu which were covered by the CCT programme. The 

criteria for selecting the villages was due to the larger number of households 

registered under the CCT programme but also the need of better understanding and 

capturing the whole Chamwino area since the selected villages had touched each part 

of the district. 

3.6 Sampling Techniques, Procedures and the Sample Size 

In the present study, the random sampling and purposive sampling techniques were 

used to obtain the respondents. The systematic random sampling helped the 

researcher to select respondents where by each member of the population had equal 

chance to be selected. This technique was used to obtain households heads or 

representatives from the four selected villages and questionnaires were used as a tool 

to collect the quantitative data. Buigiri, Mpwayungu, Mlowa Barabarani and Mvumi 

Makulu villages were selected because of their larger number of CCT beneficiary 

households compared to the remaining selected villages, and have a total of 722 

households.  
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Hence, the Survey Monkey sample size calculator was used to obtain sample size. 

The Survey Monkey sample size calculator with 80% level of confidence and 5% 

margin error, was used to obtain the 134 households. This sample size was divided 

into the four selected villages, where the total number of sample frame was divided 

by sample size (722/ 134), therefore 5.3 or 6(approximation) were used to obtain 

households. A list of the beneficiaries from the programme coordinator was used and 

every sixth household was taken until the number of the sample size of 134 was 

obtained.  

Below is the Survey Monkey sample size formula which was used to achieve the 

sample size as found in https://www.survrymonkey.com/mp/samplesize-calculator; 

Sample size =  

Z=Level of confidence (Z score 80%) 

N =Size of the Population (722households) 

e = Margin Error (5%) 

P = Sample size (?) 

In the qualitative approach, purposive sampling was used to obtain information from 

the respondents, as well purposive sampling was used to obtain informants who had 

the required information. It involved the physical and prior identification of all the 

potentially informative respondents in the study, for instance, due to the nature of 

problem, the CCT practitioners and representatives are likely to have the required 

information because they are in a better condition to understand the magnitude of the 

problem. The researcher was not able to specify the total number of respondents but 

exactly number mentioned when data reached the point of saturation during data 

collection (the quality and quantity of information when no new information or 

themes were detected in the data). In this study a total of 18 key informants 

comprising 2 CCT practitioners and 16 CCT representatives participated after the 

point of saturation had been reached. 
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The study employed 4 FGD (1 group for each selected village) with both males and 

females which comprised 8 households‟ heads from the selected villages. The FGD 

involved 8 respondents (1 group) from each selected village which comprised 32 

households‟ heads. This was conducted so as to capture the real situation of life 

experience of the respondents on the phenomenon in question. They were also 

involved in the process of data collection to ensure the accuracy of the findings. 

During the questionnaire process the researcher observed 26 respondents whom were 

once again involved in FGD. In quantitative the sample size was 134 while in 

qualitative the sample size was 50 (18 for In-depth interviews and 32 for FGD).  

Therefore, by subtracting 26 respondents whom were once again involved in FGD, it 

made a grand total of 158 sample size in this study.  

3.7 Methods of Data Collection 

Both qualitative and quantitative techniques of data collection were used.  In 

qualitative, the triangulation was used due to the nature and weakness of the 

qualitative approach, which involves rich stories, feelings and perception with no 

evidences to verify the stated claims in the study area. It involved interviews, FGDs 

and direct observational tools. For the quantitative approach the questionnaire tool 

was used to collect information from the respondents. Methods of data collection 

used in this study are presented below. 

3.7.1 In-Depth Interview 

This method was used to describe and provide an in depth explanation on the 

challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries in improving their livelihood. The researcher 

employed a semi-structured interview to the CCT practitioners and representatives 

because it gives the respondents freedom to respond on the topic. Secondly, it 

provided an in-depth information because of its flexibility as it involved the open and 

closed questions. It also gives the researcher an opportunity to gather a lot of 

information from the respondents. The method also helped the researcher to probe 

deeply and analyze intensively the multifaceted phenomenon which constituted the 

life cycle of the beneficiaries and helped the researcher to come up with reliable data 

in conformity with the study objectives. 
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The researcher took brief notes during the interviews, and audio recorder to record 

all the information from the informants. Interview lasted not more than 20 minutes. 

This method involved various respondents, namely, the CCT practitioners and 

representatives. 

3.7.2 Focus Group Discussion 

 This method was applied to explore the beneficiaries‟ experiences and 

understanding their efforts in improving their livelihood by using the provided 

grants. Each FGD comprised of 8 respondents with both males and females taking 

part. It included a list of the predetermined open ended questions, which allowed the 

researcher to develop a broad discussion with the CCT beneficiaries in order to 

understand challenges they encountered in improving their livelihood. This method 

helped to create a rapport where informants had freedom to express their opinion. It 

also helped the researcher to build up a creative understanding which allowed the 

researcher to gain new ideas from the informants. The discussion took place in four 

selected villages, and was conducted in the evening after informants returned from 

their daily activities and lasted for 1-2 hours. A tape recorder was used to capture the 

original language used by the participants. 

3.7.3 Questionnaire. 

A questionnaire was used as tool to obtain data from the selected respondents. Both 

close and open-ended questions were used basing on the research objectives. This 

was an appropriate tool because it gives in-depth information on the life cycle of the 

CCT beneficiaries, in addition, it is considered as being very systematic with no 

subjectivity. It is also time saving because it requires respondents to answer what 

they have been asked. Questions were distributed by the researcher herself with two 

well-trained research assistants in order to avoid errors from the illiterate 

respondents. The tool was distributed to the four selected villages where respondents 

were randomly selected. 

3.7.4 Direct Observations 

Direct observation in this study was employed to recognize record, describe and 

interpret the CCT beneficiaries‟ life cycle without asking those questions. The tool 

was useful because it provided accurate information and allowed flexibility. Also the 
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researcher captured the physical evidences for instance the general appearance of 

beneficiaries in their own households. Thus, this helped the researcher to take note of 

the different challenges facing the beneficiaries in their endeavor to improve their 

livelihood. 

3.8 Data Processing, Analysis and Presentation 

Data analysis involved the process of examining what had been collected in the field 

and making deductions and inferences. In the qualitative data obtained from the 

FGD, written notes and in-depth interview, the thematic approach becomes more 

appropriate in analyzing data. According to Braun and Clarcke (2006), the following 

steps were followed in analyzing data; first, familiarizing with data, the researcher 

took notes and made up some preliminary ideas to describe the content. Second, 

generating initial codes; the researcher assigned a code for what was said in the 

interview, in order to organize the code into a meaningful group. Third, searching for 

the theme; the researcher collected all the relevant coded data within the identified 

themes. Fourth, the researcher reviewed the themes, fifth the researcher defined and 

renamed the themes and finally produced a report. 

In the quantitative approach, data were analyzed by using the latest version of 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, 25 version), which involves coding 

the information, data entry, cleaning and then drawing conclusions. Data were 

analyzed by the descriptive analysis such as percentages, frequencies, simple and 

mult-response tables because it made data more understandable and efficient. In this 

process of data analysis the reflexivity was obtained to ensure the validity and 

reliability of the findings. 

3.9 Validity and Reliability 

Given the fact that the nature of the study were both qualitative and quantitative, a 

number of techniques was employed to ensure trustworthiness of the results. 

Therefore, both the validity and reliability were used to measure the quality of the 

findings as follows; 
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3.9.1 Validity 

The validity seeks to ensure that the study measures what is actually intended. The 

study employed a proper research methodology and triangulation when the 

researcher became familiar with the community of the study area, to abide by the 

ethics during the data collection. It also considers the extent to which findings of the 

study can be applied in other situations. Since findings were specific to the CCT 

beneficiaries from the selected villages, then, they could be used to refer all the CCT 

beneficiaries in Chamwino DC in particular and the Dodoma Region in general.  

3.9.2 Reliability 

It shows that, if the work had to be repeated in the same context with the same 

methods and participants, similar results would be attained. Thus, having recognized 

this the researcher applied the proper approach and triangulation to ensure that, if the 

study was repeated in the same situation with similar methodology, then, results 

would be the same. The usage of proper tools such as a tape recorder during the data 

collection ensured that, the researcher took note of the experiences and ideas of the 

informants rather than the characteristics and preferences of the researcher. 

3.10 Ethical consideration 

The present study observed all the ethical issues ranging from professional ethics to 

the researcher-respondents relationship as follows;  

Firstly, the researcher secured research clearance permit from the University of 

Dodoma, so as to introduce her to the Chamwino DC, also the researcher asked for a 

permission from the District council to conduct the study in the selected areas in 

order to avoid conflicts with the community members. 

The informed consent of the participants was ensured by informing them about the 

objectives of the researching, such a way that they could understand positively and 

cooperate by revealing the truth and their participation was voluntary.  

Confidentiality was observed during data collection as the informants were 

interviewed in favorable environments which allowed them not only to feel free but 

also to avoid any harm to them. Anonymity and privacy of the subject in the 

publication of the research findings were guaranteed as no individual names were 
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mentioned in the data from them. Moreover, conflicts of interest were avoided 

because the study involved triangulation in the data collection, then it ensured that all 

information was from the respondents. Finally, to minimize chances of plagiarism, 

the researcher acknowledged all the scholarly works such as books, journals, other 

theses as well as data obtained from the respondents.  

3.11 Limitation of the Study 

The researcher realized that, there is no work without challenges but these challenges 

are the catalyst of development. There were some factors that affected the outcome 

and were difficult to control during data collection but to ensured that, goals were 

achieved. 

i. In the methodology, it was difficult to apply the quantitative techniques in 

data collection as it involved the questionnaire technique because some of the 

respondents were illiterate, to mitigate such a challenge, the researcher helped 

the illiterate respondents to fill the questionnaire sheets basing on the 

information they provided since the anonymity was guaranteed. In the 

qualitative techniques, respondents were afraid of telling the truth, hence, 

triangulation used such as the interview, focus group discussion and 

observation techniques were used in the data collection to achieve 

information from them. These techniques gave the researcher a room to create 

some sort of rapport with the respondents who later on revealed their truth. 

ii. The accessibility of respondents; some households in the villages were 

scattered and that situation rendered data collection process time consuming 

due to the fact that, the researcher had to travel long distances to locate the 

selected households especially the ones selected using the random sampling 

techniques. In view of the aforesaid circumstances the researcher strived to 

ensure proper  time management and the researcher used the means of 

transport such as bicycles and motorcycles to reach the selected households 

on time and at low cost.. 

iii. Communication barrier; some respondents could not understand English nor 

Kiswahili; the situation compelled the researcher to spend more time in 

interpreting and clarifying the questions. To overcome the challenge, the 
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researcher translated interview questions into Kiswahili language and she 

sought for the vernacular language interpreter during the Focus group 

discussions to get accurate answers from them. However, this situation had an 

impact to the initially allocated budget. 

iv. Fear of telling the truth; some participants were afraid to tell or speak out the 

truth for fear of having their grants terminated, taking that into account, the 

researcher employed the  suitable research approach and techniques, these 

allowed the research to develop kind of friendship with them so as to get their 

reliable information. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, findings obtained from participants are presented, analyzed and 

interpreted. This study has intended  to elucidate some factors reflected in the context 

of the study and the extent to which they hamper the CCT beneficiaries in improving 

their livelihood, based  on the goals of programme that include: increasing income, 

nutritious food, educational and health services. The chapter is divided into two 

sections namely demographic characteristics of the respondents and discussion of the 

findings, based on the stipulated specific objectives of the study i.e. to identify the 

obstacles that CCT the beneficiaries encounter in spending the provided grants to 

generate income, to determine the food consumption patterns in the households and   

to examine issues hampering beneficiaries in spending the provided grants to access 

educational and health services. 

4.2 Socio-economic and Demographic Information of the Respondents 

Veal, (2017) McCormick, Lee, Cesare, Shojaie and Spiro, (2017) argue that, the 

socio-demographic characteristics are important in determining the understanding of 

the opinion of the respondents on the subject under the study. It is also argued that, 

the respondents‟ social demography is important as it enables the researcher to 

determine the understanding of the opinion of the respondents on the topic which 

s/he investigates. This section presents the respondents‟ sex, age, education and 

household size.  

4.2.1 Distribution of the Respondents in Terms of Gender 

Bonham, (2017) and Tobias, (2018) argue that, the aim of looking at the gender of 

respondents is to determine the roles and relationship between males and females in 

the respective society. In any society the role of men and women also differs from 

one society to another. On the other hand, Torres-Avilez, Medeiros and Albuquerque 

(2016) point out that, the gender of the respondents is not only a biological aspect in 

sociological theories but also, it has social implications in shaping and determining 

the attitude, perception and actions of an individual. Therefore, according to Torres-

Avilez, Medeiros and Albuquerque, (2016) being a man or a woman is a social 

construction which affects the way an individual acts in social interaction including 
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perception and knowledge, and the benefits of being a CCT beneficiary. The 

presentation of respondents in terms of their gender is presented in the following 

Table 4.1 below.  

Table 4.1: Gender of the Respondents 

Category  Frequency Percent 

Males 45 33.6 

Females 89 66.4 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.1 show that almost three thirds (66.4%) of the respondents were 

females, while males accounted for one third (33.6%). These findings imply that the 

majority of the Conditional Cash Transfer beneficiaries were rather females than 

their male counterparts. This is because the program aimed to improve the 

household‟s livelihood and the majority of the females‟ livelihood have already been 

destroyed by the existing socio-cultural system.  

The World Bank, (2012) indicates that, the majority of the beneficiaries of the CCT 

are females compared to men, and this is due to the fact that, handing money over to 

females has a rather more tangible effect on households‟ consumption than handing 

it over to men (Sylvia, 2016) The researcher has revealed that being a male or female 

in this study was due to the lifestyle of the respondents. Females who are household 

representatives have no decision on the use of supplies until they seek advice from 

their husbands/fathers. This situation presupposes the misuse of the provided 

supplies in accordance with the contradictory thoughts (to supply him with a little 

money for alcohol) from the husbands/father, on the use of the provided supplies 

gives you some clues which will become the undertaking in improving the 

household‟s livelihood. 

4.2.2 Marital Status of the Respondents 

Basing on the social construction of reality, being in marital relationship or not can 

determine the freedom of choice and power to decide on a particular course of life 

(Carlson et al. 2012). It was also important to make use of the proper understanding 

of marital status of the respondents because being in marital relationship or not 
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affects the decisions on how and when to spend the provided amount of money. The 

Marital status of the respondents is shown in Table 4.2 below.  

Table 4.2: Marital Status of the Respondents 

Category  Frequency Percent 

Married 38 28.4 

Single 12 9.0 

Divorced 31 23.3 

Widowed 53 39.7 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.2 above show that, a large proportion of respondents (39.7%) 

were widows/widowers, compared to the married respondents (28.4%), while almost 

23.3% of them are divorced and a small proportion of them (9%) are single. These 

findings imply that, the CCT beneficiaries were of old age. This means that the 

poverty affected mostly the old age people. This is because people of that age 

category are less concerned with productivity.  

4.2.3 Age of the Respondents 

Age of a respondent is considered to be an important demographic characteristic in 

any study, as it provides the reliability of the information to be consumed by the 

general public (Golden, 2017). In this study the researcher wanted to determine the 

age of respondents in relation to the household‟s livelihood. Table 4.3 below 

illustrated the respondents in terms of their age. Various age groups are presented as 

follows.  
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Table 4.3: Age of the Respondents 

Category  Frequency Percent 

15-25 years 3 2.2 

26-35 years  6  4.5 

36-45 years 10 7.5 

46-55 years 41 30.6 

56 and above years 74 55.2 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.3 above have revealed that, a large proportion of the respondents 

55.2% were aged 56 and above, 30.6% between 46-55 years, 7.5% between 36-45 

years, 4.5% between 26-35 years and almost 2.2% of the respondents were aged 

between 15-25 years. These findings show that majority of Conditional Cash 

Transfer (CCT) beneficiaries were of old age. 

The old age categories of respondents are less productive and in general they 

comprise of   mostly dependents. This suggests that, majority of the CCT 

beneficiaries were elderly persons while the majority of them were women. To 

reaffirm this, a study conducted by the World Bank (2014), indicated that the CCT 

beneficiaries in the Chamwino, Bagamoyo and Kibaha Districts were elderly men 

and women with 70+ years. The World Bank (2014) further indicated that, eighty 

three percent of the house-holds who are the beneficiaries of CCT are headed by an 

elderly person. The age categories determine the means of addressing the 

phenomenon in question. Results have revealed that, a larger crew was composed by 

elders where it was tough for them to engage themselves in productive activities like 

small businesses, horticulture so as to regenerate the furnished amount. Therefore, 

beneficiaries of this program have not graduated from it because the financial 

support extended to them is hand to mouth. 

4.2.4 Respondents’ Distribution by Education 

Katz, Lazarsfld and Roper, (2017), contend that, education is an important factor in 

an individual‟s life as it influences the pattern of thinking, reasoning and judgment. 

The level of education in this study is very important because the study can find out 
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whether there was significant relationship between the level of education and the 

livelihood status in spending the CCT grants. Table 4.4 below shows the 

respondents‟ distribution in terms of their educational level as follows.  

Table 4. 4: Respondents’ Distribution based on the Educational level 

Category  Frequency Percent 

Informal education 58 43.3 

Primary level 47 35.1 

Secondary level 18 13.4 

Adult education 11 8.2 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.4 above show that, 43.3% of the respondents had informal 

education, 35.1% primary level education, 13.4% secondary level and a small 

proportion 8.2% of them who had adult education. These findings imply that, 

majority of the CCT beneficiaries, were literate and had the information education; 

this means that it is possible to empower them through the conditional cash transfer.  

In this context, a study conducted by the World Bank (2014) revealed that in the 

Chamwino District, majority of the literate individuals were aged between 14 to 35 

years comprising 89% of their total pattern dimension whilst only 11% of the elderly 

people were aged 60+ years were illiterate. The educational factor accordingly, was 

used to determine how being literate or illiterate has an impact on the beneficiaries in 

the use of the furnished grants. As shown in the findings, many of respondents many 

had a little knowledge on how to regenerate the supplied grants to improve their 

households‟ livelihood. 

4.2.5 Household Size 

It was important for this study to determine the household size in order to understand 

how being small by a great number of household‟s affected the expenditure of the 

received amount. As the number of households increases the demands becomes high, 

thus, the small amount they receive was not enough for them to spend both in 
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household needs and investment. Findings in Table 4.5 below presented the 

respondents on the basis of the household level.  

Table 4.5: Respondents’ Distribution by Household Size 

Category  Frequency Percent 

1-3 9 6.7 

3-6 80 59.7 

7-9 39 29.1 

More than 10 6 4.5 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.5 above showed that majority of the respondents 59.7% had a 

household size between 3-6 people, 29.1% 7-9 people, 6.7% 1-3 people and 4.5% 

had a household size of more than 10 people. This implies that, the majority of CCT 

beneficiaries had a large household which required a lot of expenditure, compared to 

the received income, in most cases, these instances limited the improvement of 

livelihood. The following quote from an informant in a group discussion is 

illustrative of this: most of married couples are polygamy and having large numbers 

of children as prestige and indicator of wealth. However, they fail to meet the basic 

needs of their household and they fail to save and invest thereby leading to their low 

income… [CCT beneficiaries- August, 2020]. 

In terms of development, poverty is associated with a big family or household size. 

In the poor households, there is high possibility of having a huge dependence with 

fewer working population (Tanzania Human Development Report, 2017). Thus, 

findings showed that, the larger household was a challenge in spending because it 

was difficult for them to save enough cash for investment for other economic 

activities to regenerate income. 

4.3 Obstacles CCT Beneficiaries Encounter in Spending the Provided Grants to 

Generate Income 

This section presents the first specific objective that seeks to identify the obstacles 

that the CCT beneficiaries encounter, in spending the provided grants to generate 
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income. Millan, Barham, Macours, Maluccio and Stampini, (2019) argued that, the 

CCT programme has a direct impact on the poverty alleviation by providing 

additional income to the poor. The beneficiaries can make their own choices as to 

how to spend or save the provided amount. The programme expected to have a 

positive impact on the socio-economic well-being of the recipients. Under this 

objective, the study wanted to understand how the received funds, entrepreneurship 

skills, economic situation, age of the respondents, health of the potential 

beneficiaries, and the activities which the recipients spend the money, in order to 

identify the obstacles they encounter in spending the provided grants. The present 

specific objective is presented in terms of sub themes as follows; 
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Table 4.6:  Obstacles that CCT Beneficiaries Encounter in Spending the Grants 

to Generate Income 

Statement  Agreement level  

Strongly 

disagree  

Disagre

e  

Neutra

l  

Agree Strongl

y agree  

 

I always receive 

insufficient 

amount of money 

12 (9.0) 9(6.7) 3(2.2) 65(48.5)  45(33.6)   

I always lack 

entrepreneurship 

skills 

8(6.0) 13(9.7) 7(5.2) 64(47.8) 42(31.3)  

Environmental 

factor 

19(14.2) 9(6.7) 7(5.2) 47(35.1) 52(38.8)  

My age as old 

person is an 

obstacle 

13(9.7) 12(9.0) 4(3.0) 64(47.7) 41(30.6)  

My health status 

limit me to engage 

in economic 

activities 

26 (19.5) 16(11.9) 5(3.7) 60(44.8) 27(20.1)  

 Money delay in 

relation to the 

engagement 

13(9.7) 5(3.7) 9(6.7) 61(45.6) 46(34.3)  

Source: Field Data, 2020 

4.3.1 Insufficient Amount of Money 

The CCT program was designed to improve income of people who were living in 

poverty by furnishing them with grants, which allowed them to engage themselves in 

economic activities or generate their income on the daily basis. (URT, 2014). 

Findings in Table 4.6 above revealed the response that was quoted “I always receive 

insufficient income‟. Findings show that, majority of respondents (48.5%) agreed 

with that statement, 33.6% strongly agree, 6.7% of the respondents disagreed, 9% 

strongly disagree, and a small portion of them 2.2% are neutral. These findings imply 
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that the Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) provides insufficient amount of cash to the 

beneficiaries and it is one of the barriers which limit the effective spending of the 

CCT funds. 

One of the participants of an in-depth interview conducted with the CCT 

representatives and Practitioners in Mlowa Barabarani village at 16:15pm 

commented that: 

…“I can't say that the grants have extended the profits of the beneficiaries 

to a larger extent, but to a smaller extent. Majority of the beneficiaries had 

been in extreme poverty before, it means that they had no any sort of profits. 

However, nowadays most of them own at least very few livestock‟s that 

helps them to regenerate income. Thus, I can say that the provided grants 

have somehow lifted them”… [CCT representative- August, 2020]. 

During the FGD conducted with household‟s beneficiaries in Mpwayungu at 

17:30pm, a woman who is household representative commented that, 

…“My father is the head of the household, and earlier before I got marriage 

I used to be the family representative of seven individuals in the household, 

I am now married and I have household with four people. When I receive 

the money I distribute it to the two families (my father and mine) due to the 

fact that all of us are in need. Thus the money is practically sufficient to 

meet fulfill the needs of families and to invest so as to regenerate income, 

something that renders me proceed incessantly dependent” [CCT 

beneficiary- August, 2020]. 

To complement the survey and interview findings, the study through Attanasio and 

Mesnard, (2005) pointed out that it would be important to anticipate that, the CCTs 

have a tangible effect on the complete consumption expenditure because they 

possibly expand the disposable income of very poor households. Respondents 

indicated that, the supplies have elevated their earnings compared to their previous 

income before the introduction of the CCT. 

The study funded by the World Bank, (2017) has indicated that, to a smaller extent 

CCT program in Tanzania expanded the income of the majority in poverty by 

enabling them to engage themselves economic endeavors that boosts their day to day 

income. For example, the World Bank, (2016) indicated that majority of CCT 
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beneficiaries have been engaging themselves in agricultural activities as their most 

important financial source. In addition, the programme has enabled the beneficiaries 

to own income generating property such as Livestock (sheep and Goats), Chickens, 

Turkey and ducks that have become their own source of profits when they sell them. 

Economic growth relies on having enough amount of cash which is an effective 

instrument for lowering down poverty (Shabir, Dew, Aliasuddin & Kassim, 2017) 

Thus, having a huge amount of cash has demonstrated to have excellent impact on 

enhancing the households‟ livelihood due to the fact that the beneficiary, can engage 

in various financial activities which will help his or her family to purchase the basic 

needs. Out of 134 households, 123 (91.8%) contended that, the supplies have 

improved their profits to a smaller extent; due to the fact that, the amount was 

insufficient to meet their household needs. These respondents claimed that the 

provided sum is too small compared the size of the respective households and their 

daily basic needs. In addition, they argued that, the inflation rate affected their 

household‟s expenditure, hence, rendering them incapable to invest the provided sum 

in economic activities. They only spend it on meals and their daily consumption.  

The study carried out by Deaton, (2004), on measuring poverty, argued that, 

governments in developing countries try to provide small amount of cash to those 

below the line of poverty, with a view to lift them out of poverty. However, the lack 

of earnings is solely one aspect of poverty, even if you have ample goods; they are 

really a little worthy it if you do not have functionality to utilize them. Therefore, the 

researcher‟s assumption is that, the issue now is not about having small amount of 

cash but the functionality to utilize whatever small they have. 

4.3.2 Lack Entrepreneurship Skills 

Naminse, (2018) conducted a study on the entrepreneurship skills and rural poverty; 

he argued that, entrepreneurial skills have extra substantially impacts on rural 

poverty rather than the attitudes towards farmers. Rural people have to be worried in 

entrepreneurship in order to stimulate the financial opportunities particularly in 

developing countries. The authorities have to pay interest to the farmers who were 

(75%) of the population by providing them with entrepreneurial skills. Findings in 

Table 4.6 above show a statement of one of the respondents quoted as follows: “I 
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always lack entrepreneurship skills” the findings are presented as follows: Almost 

47.8% of the respondents strongly agreed, followed by 31.3% of the respondents 

who agreed, on the other hand a small portion (9.7%) of the respondents disagree and 

6% of them strongly disagree, a small (5.2%) of the respondents are neutral. These 

findings imply that the CCT beneficiaries had limited entrepreneurship skills that 

reduced their ability in spending the income received from the CCT programme in 

the productive ways thus, entrepreneurship skills are an obstacle for CCT 

beneficiaries, to spend income in the income generating activities 

During the FGD conducted with the households‟ beneficiaries in Buigiri village at 

15:30pm; one participant said; 

…“When we are given money we are advised to invest it in order to 

regenerate it. We buy chickens and ducks, however they die of ailments 

known as „mdonde‟ and we sleep with them in our houses for fear of the 

thieves. Goats are stolen and eaten by wild animals when they go out for 

grazing sheds, vegetables also dry out for the lack of irrigation water. 

Therefore the supplied grants is misplaced due to lack of agricultural and 

farm animals expertise; something that makes us unable to enhance 

household‟s livelihood”…[CCT beneficiary- August, 2020]. 

Again, one of the respondents during an interview carried out with the participation 

of the CCT practitioners and representatives in Mpwayungu at 10:15am declared 

that, 

…“For a long time we have not been able to carry out agricultural and 

livestock extensions (we are in the process), we provide them ordinary 

seminars on the fantastic way to utilize the acquired quantity in accordance 

with the program‟s goals”…[CCT practitioner-August, 2020]. 

In Colombia for instance, the programme empowered and supported the downgraded 

women through different self-help groups. The programme has shown positive 

results in the families‟ basic consumption by more than 15%, also it reduced the 

child malnutrition, child labor and it increased school attendances as a result of the 

self-help groups. Accordingly, the entrepreneurship competencies played a great role 

in stimulating the financial opportunities particularly in the rural areas thereby 

increasing the source of income. The findings pointed out that, CCT programme in 

Chamwino District ignored something necessary that could change and improve the 
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beneficiaries‟ livelihood, regardless of the received amount. Therefore, 

entrepreneurship is of paramount importance in changing the livelihood of these 

people, as it is deemed to have had positive results in the developing countries such 

as Colombia.  

4.3.3 Environmental Factor 

Findings in Table 4.6 above show the statement that: “the environmental factor” The 

majority of the respondents 38.8% strongly agreed with that statement, 35.1% 

agreed. 14.2% strongly disagreed 6.7% of them disagree while slight minority of the 

respondents 5.2% were neutral with that statement. These findings imply that, the 

CCT beneficiaries were hampered by the hard environmental factor in spending the 

income. This was echoed during a FGD conducted in Mpwayungu at 17:30pm, a 

CCT beneficiary said that: 

…“Drought has been an obstacle to agricultural activities, even though we 

engage ourselves in subsistence agriculture, we fail to get water for 

irrigation; something make us lose both the products and money During the 

2019/2020 12 months we did not harvest any produce because of the heavy 

rains. In addition, the small quantity we invested in was lost once for all. 

These two challenges rendered us unable to improve our livelihood. That is 

why we don‟t graduate from the programme”… [CCT beneficiary-August, 

2020]. 

Also, the household respondent from FGD conducted in Buigiri at 15:30pm said that, 

…“I can‟t engage myself in the farming activities to get ample food due to 

the fact that, I don‟t have land; my land is a small piece of land around my 

house. Before my husband died he sold all the land and left right here only 

the house. Thus, when I receive the money I purchase food and keep it for 

my family use. The amount is not enough even to do business; it ends up in 

food consumption”… [CCT beneficiary- August, 2020]. 
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Furthermore, CCT practitioners and representatives in Buigiri in the course of 

interview conducted at 10:15am argued that, 

....“Majority of the households do not have sufficient land to produce, as 

they have offered portions of their land due to the urbanization factor. This 

aspect makes households fail to produce an adequate food for both 

consumption and surplus. Thus, now and again the remained piece of land 

is not even enough to produce adequate foodstuff for the household”... 

[CCT representative- August, 2020]. 

Janvry, Gordillo, Sadoulet and Platteu, (2001) on their study about rights to access 

land and rural poverty pointed out that, land is an imperative productive assert 

particularly in the agrarian economies. They argued that, the lack of access to land 

continues to be a quintessential motive of poverty. Thus, people must have an access 

to land that would assist them to engage themselves in agricultural activities among 

others, so as to maximize their income. Therefore, the environmental aspect and the 

land ownership are indispensable factors in production.  

Additionally, Romano, (2016) revealed that, although the programme is mostly 

acceptable, it prevents recipients from increasing their income generating 

capabilities. This is because, quite often, the CCT programme targets remote rural 

communities which difficult for the recipients to find profitable jobs as a means of 

generating their income. Thus, from the findings, the researcher observed that, the 

CCT beneficiaries encountered challenges in enhancing their households‟ livelihood 

because of the environmental factor. That situation compels them to sell their asset. 

For the “not at all”, the respondents indicated that they cannot invest the provided 

amount into economic activities due to the fact that, they spent the sum to purchase 

some ingredients and different family desires for a few days, then they situation 

returned to square one. 

4.3.4 Old Age of CCT Beneficiaries 

Findings in Table 4.6 above show the statement that: “My age as an old person is an 

obstacle”: findings have revealed that 47.7% of the respondents agreed with the 

statement 30.6% strongly agreed, 9.7% strongly disagreed, 9% disagreed with it, 

while slight minorities (3%) of them were neutral. These findings imply that for the 
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CCT beneficiaries; old age was an obstacle in spending the income received from the 

programme, henceforth, hindering the improvement of their livelihoods.  

Again during the FGD conducted in Mvumi, Makulu with the CCT beneficiaries at 

16:30pm, Out of eight, five respondents aged between 65-89 years argued that, 

…“We use the received sum for meals consumption due to the fact that we 

can‟t produce adequate food for the households. Thus, we continue having 

the same income all the time, thus, this situation keeps us dependent”… 

[CCT beneficiary-August, 2020].  

The foregoing is corroborated by Parker and Todd, (2015) who  point out that the 

provided cash are often hand to mouth in order to satisfy their immediate needs, 

hence prolongation of their dependency and participation in the labor market. 

Additionally, the researcher determined that those who provide an explanation for 

the phenomenon in question, either their age seems a challenge for them to engage in 

productive activities to generate profits. These were supported by Liu and Westelius 

(2017), who did their research on the effects of demographics in productivity, and 

pointed out that, age of respondents is vital in addressing their productiveness in the 

economic activities. Also, as an individual get older, his / her productivity decreases. 

Accordingly, in this study, age has an exceptional impact on the financial 

productivity, where findings show that, it is amongst factors that contributed to the 

poor livelihood of the majority. 

4.3.5 Health Status of the CCT Beneficiaries 

Findings in Table 4.6 revealed the statement that: “my health status limits me to 

engage in economic activities”. It showed that 44.8% of respondents agree with it, 

20.1% strongly agreed, 19.5% strongly disagreed, 11.9% disagreed, and a small 

portion (3.7%) were neutral with that statement. These findings indicate that, the 

CCT beneficiaries were hampered by their health status in spending their income. 

Findings imply that, the health status was an obstacle for the CCT beneficiaries to 

spend the received income in the productive channel.  
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During the in-depth interviews conducted in Mlowa Barabarani with CCT 

Practitioners and representatives at 16:15pm, a respondent commented that,  

…“To a greater extent, the health status becomes a challenge to the CCT 

beneficiaries in engaging themselves in the economic activities. Therefore the 

provided sum are only spent hand to mouth; something that makes them 

remain in extreme poverty”… [CCT practitioner-August, 2020]. 

Again, the researcher observed that, those who explained the phenomenon in 

question, their health potential is a challenge for them to engage in productive 

activities to generate more income from the provided amount. These were supported 

by Liu and Westelius (2017), who conducted research on the impact of demographics 

in productivity, and their findings revealed that, health potential was important in 

addressing the individuals‟ productivity in economic activities. An individual also 

gets older, the health potential decreases in terms of work efficiency. Lagarde, 

Haines and Palmer, (2010) also did a study on the impact of CCT on the health 

outcomes and found that, CCT weaknesses were in the quality and availability of the 

services to the beneficiaries. They are required to use such low quality services that 

do not have much health impact and where services were simply not available; the 

CCT programme can do a little to improve the health of the population. Thus, based 

on the findings, it should be noted that, the beneficiaries‟ health have a great impact 

on the economic productivity of respondents. Findings have revealed that, it is one of 

the factors that contribute to the poor livelihood of the majority of the respondents. 

4.3.6 Money Delay in Relation to the Engagement in the Activities 

Findings in the Table 4.6 above presented the statement that: “money delay in 

relation with engaging activities” findings showed that, a large proportion (45.6%) 

agreed with the statement and 34.3% strongly agreed, compared to a small 

proportion (9.7%) who strongly disagreed with the statement and about 3.7% of the 

respondents disagreed while 6.7% of them were neutral. These findings show that, 

the money delay becomes an obstacle to the activities in which the CCT beneficiaries 

were engaging. Therefore, natures of the activity in which the CCT beneficiaries 

were engaging face some challenges due to money delays. 
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A study of World Bank, (2014) indicated that, majority of people in the Chamwino, 

Bagamoyo and Kibaha Districts, engaged themselves in agricultural endeavor as 

their principal financial activity. The World Bank Study indicated that, in these 

districts over 90 percent of the households had at least one member engaged in 

agricultural activities. In Chamwino for instance, maize, sorghum, millet, and 

groundnuts are the most common food crops grown there. Almost 50% of the 

households grow maize as their main crop, whilst 34% grow sorghum. The soil 

texture and vegetation in this District is solely and typically for food crops. 

Groundnuts rank the second and 1/3 of the crops, are of a great deal and more 

probable to be grown for sale rather than maize or sorghum (World Bank, 2014). The 

other financial activities in the Chamwino District consist of Livestock Keeping, 

fowl and Horticulture. The present study intended to determine the economic activity 

practiced by the CCT beneficiaries in Chamwino district as the end result of CCT 

grants. 

During an interview conducted in Buigiri with the CCT beneficiaries at 15:30pm, a 

respondent echoed the foregoing saying; 

…“In rural areas, agriculture is the backbone of development, so we rely on 

the received grants to invest in agricultural activities to a greater extent. 

Grants are delayed while the farming season were over; this situation make 

us harvestless produce or nothing at all .The situation makes us to remain in 

livestock keeping where sometimes animals die of lack of proper care”… 

[CCT beneficiary- August, 2020]. 

A study of World Bank, (2014) indicated that, majority of rural population (75%) 

engage themselves in agricultural activities, especially farming followed by those 

who are animal keepers such as chickens, turkey and ducks. In their sample they 

indicated that a few households own cattle in addition to the chickens; almost ½ of 

the households own chickens. Goats and ducks or turkeys have been the subsequent 

most popular sorts of livestock, owned by around 4% of the households while 

majority of them were farmers. Accordingly, the CCT programme should put much 

consideration on the productive economic activities which will change the livelihood 

of the CCT beneficiaries by timely payment so as beneficiaries could fully engage 

themselves into the productive activities. 
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4.4 The Food Consumption Patterns in Household 

This section presents the second specific objective that focused on determining the 

food consumption patterns in a household. The daily food choices affect the 

individual health on how s/he feels today, tomorrow and in the future. Also the good 

nutrition, also is an important part of leading a healthy lifestyle but also reducing the 

risk of chronic disease (Center for Disease Control and Prevention-CDCP, 2011).In 

this study, it was important to determine the food consumption pattern of the CCT 

beneficiaries as stated in the programme because a balanced diet brings about good 

health hence increasing work efficiency. Findings are presented in forms of the 

subsection in the following Tables.  

4.4.1 Awareness on Food Consumption Patterns 

Zhang, et al. (2018) revealed that, the effectiveness of the CCT programme for 

improving nutrition and health status among the low income people, has gradually 

come into focus. Also the programme has the potential to increase the household‟s 

purchasing power for the quality food in greater quantities. The nutritional awareness 

is also related to the knowledge of the correlation between nutritional matters and 

human life. In this study, the nutritional awareness entails being cognisant of the kind 

of foods an individual eats and reasons for eating them. To measure the awareness of 

the respondents on nutritional food consumption, they were required to select 

whether is to a great extent, to a minimal extent, neutral or not at all responses. 

Findings in Table 4.7 below indicated CCT beneficiary‟s awareness of the food 

consumption patterns. 

Table 4.7: Awareness of Food Consumption Patterns 

Category  Frequency Percent 

To a great extent 12 9.0 

To a minimal extent 9 6.6 

Neutral 34 25.4 

Not at all 79 59.0 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 
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Findings in Table 4.7 below show that, almost 59% of the respondents were not at all 

aware on the food consumption pattern, 25.4% of them who were neutral and 9% of 

them responded to be aware to a great extent and 6.6% of the respondents said that, 

they were aware to a minimal extent. These findings imply that, CCT beneficiaries 

lacked awareness on the food consumption patterns. The level of awareness among 

these CCT beneficiaries was an obstacle in the livelihood improvement. 

Balance diet is considered to be a common problem in many developing countries 

especially in Africa. FAO, (2016) indicated that majority of the individuals in many 

third world nations especially those in the rural areas were unable to devour balanced 

diet plan per day. Comprehensive Food Security and Vulnerability Analysis-CFSVA 

(2009/10) published that, majority of men and women residing in rural areas in Main 

Land Tanzania do not consume a balanced diet on daily basis. The majority of 

households normally consume a cereal based diet with nearly no animal protein at 

all. In the CFSVA, (2009/10) file they indicated that the bad consumption sample is 

due to the unawareness and lack of money among households to purchase a balanced 

diet. For this case, the researcher investigated the household‟s consciousness about 

the balance diet. Findings of the study pointed out that, households were aware about 

the balanced diet food to a smaller extent. Additionally, findings have revealed that 

some households had a medium level awareness of the balanced diet and some 

household had no understanding at all about it. 

During the FGD conducted in Mvumi Makulu with the CCT beneficiaries at 

16:30pm, six out of the eight respondents commented that,  

…“Nutritional food is any saturated food” “Balanced diet is to get three 

meals per day. Also a nutritional food is any kind of food someone can 

access it is a situation of someone to get two or three meals”… [The CCT 

beneficiaries- August, 2020]. 

In Philippines for instance, health and nutrition education to the mothers who are 

mostly the household‟s caregivers, is essential for changing the allocation and 

sustaining the child growth. Enhancing the mothers‟ capabilities through receiving 

and understanding the correct nutrition knowledge is the step for improving the 

children life (Chadgury, Friedman & Onishi, 2013). According to the study of World 
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Bank (2012) CCT programme has not enabled the beneficiaries to pay for the 

balanced diet food. Findings of the World Bank pointed out that, there were six 

frequent foodstuff consumed by the households and they include Super Sembe maize 

flour, husked rice, sugar, Dona maize flour, dried beans, and other flour. Thus for 

positive results the phenomenon in question should be given priority like the case in 

the developed countries, which implement the  CCT program because the low level 

of awareness on the balanced diet among the CCT beneficiaries was a barrier 

towards achieving the  goals of the program. 

4.4.2 Responses on the Number of Meals Taken per Day 

Healthy, an individual is expected to have at least 3 meals a day- breakfast, lunch and 

dinner. Three meals consumed in a day provide the body with essential energy and 

nutrients and help to keep you focused and less irritable (Tumin & Anderson, 2015). 

It is very important to understand the number of meals taken per day in the 

households because the effectiveness in productivity depends more on the good 

health of an individual. Findings in Table 4.8 below have revealed that respondents 

distribution in terms of number of meals taken per day. 

Table 4.8: Responses on the Number of Meals Taken per Day 

Category  Frequency Percent 

Once 90 67.2 

Twice 37 27.6 

Thrice 7 5.2 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.8 above have shown 67.2% of the respondents reported to 

consume one meal per day, followed by about 27.6% of them who reported to 

consume two meals per day and a slight minority 5.2% of them reported to consume 

three meals per day. These findings imply that, the CCT beneficiaries had limited 

access to meals per day. There was a possibility of the constrained livelihood 

because of the limited access to the meals.  
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Households that took meals once per day indicated that the most common food they 

took per day, was millet porridge, Stiff porridge and green vegetables and the time 

they consume the meal is night. For those who have been provided they consume 

meals thrice per day their main food is not different from those of once per day.   

During the FGD conducted with the participation of the CCT beneficiaries in 

Mpwayungu at 17:30pm, household representatives revealed that,  

…“The diet often changes when we earn  money, the next days we eat any 

available food and we eat once a day (only at night) because during the day 

the children are at school……we often eat ugali with mlenda”… [CCT 

beneficiary- August, 2020]. 

During the observational data collection, the researcher observed that, many children 

are malnourished as a result of malnutrition. During discussion with the CCT 

beneficiaries, the researcher realized that the mentioned problem was not only 

compounded by eating one meal per day but also a series of the same meal. 

Richard, Tia, Sudhanshu, Luigi & Amber, (2017) revealed that, the small amount of 

money which sometimes act as a barrier to access the nutritious food, becomes a 

challenge in nutritious food consumption. In line with the findings of a survey 

conducted by URT Comprehensive Food Security and Vulnerability Analysis 

(CFSVA) 2009/10, it revealed that, almost 4.1% of the households in Rural Mainland 

Tanzania had poor food consumption, 18.9% of them had borderline food 

consumption, and 77% of the respondents had acceptable food consumption. 

4.4.3 Household Food Consumption Pattern before the Programme 

Under this theme, it was important to search for the information about the food 

consumption pattern of the CCT programme beneficiaries before engaging in this 

programme, so as to understand how the programme has contributed to the changes 

in food consumption pattern in the households. Under this theme respondents were 

required to state whether their food consumption status was very poor, poor, neutral, 

good or very good. Findings in the Table 4.9 below illustrated the responses on the 

household food consumption pattern before the launch of the programme.  

Table 4.9: Household Food Consumption Pattern before the Programme 
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Category  Frequency Percent 

Very poor 54 40.4 

Poor 63 47.0 

Neutral 3 2.2 

Good 11 8.2 

Very good 3 2.2 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

The Findings show that, majority (47%) of the respondents reported to have poor 

food consumption pattern, followed by (40.4%) of them who reported to experience 

very poor food consumption pattern before the programme, a small proportion 

(8.2%) of the respondents reported to experience good food consumption pattern and 

a slight minority 2.2% of the respondents reported to be neutral, similarly about 2.2% 

of the respondents reported to experience very good food consumption pattern. These 

findings imply that CCT beneficiaries really experienced poor food consumption 

before they enrolled under the programme, simply because they had limited cash to 

purchase nutritious food. Parker and Todd (2017) stated that, the CCT programme 

provide cash to households who could not afford basic needs. Improving the food 

diet was one of the goals of the programme because health is the large capital in the 

production activities. 

4.4.4 Household Food Consumption Pattern after the Programme 

Under this theme, the study wanted to find out how far the CCT programme 

improved the beneficiaries‟ food consumption. Bailey, (2013) contended that, good 

nutrition is very important to individuals because it reduces the risk of diseases so as 

to increase effectiveness in production. Respondents were required to categorize the 

performance of the program in terms of the household‟s food consumption pattern by 

grading it as: very poor, poor, neutral, good or very good. The Findings in Table 4.10 

below indicated household food consumption pattern after programme.  
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Table 4.10: Household Food Consumption Pattern after the Programme 

Category  Frequency Percent 

Very poor 13 9.7 

Poor 11 8.2 

Neutral 9 6.7 

Good 95 70.9 

Very good 6 4.5 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.10 have revealed that, 70.9% of respondents reported to have 

good food consumption after the programme, 4.5% of them experienced very good 

food consumption, on the other hand 9.7% of the respondents reported to have very 

poor food consumption and 8.2% of them reported to have poor food consumption 

after the programme. A slight minority 6.7% of the respondents reported to have 

neutral food consumption after the programme. These findings imply that, the CCT 

beneficiaries have slight improvement in food consumption after joining the 

programme.  

For the respondents whom reported the consumption pattern to have improved to a 

smaller extent argue that, before they joined the program, their conditions were 

worse because they were not able to consume two meals per day, but after joining the 

program, they have improved their food consumption to a smaller extent as they 

were now able to afford food even though it was a little. Some respondents claimed 

that the pattern has not changed the amount given to them was too little to meet their 

needs including food. Some respondents claimed that, they had big families 

therefore, the amount given to them was not enough. 

The programme aimed to increase food consumption among the vulnerable and poor 

households. Consequently, field data show that, 75% of the beneficiaries had 

dedicated their money to purchase food in order to avoid starvation and hunger as 

their major challenge to them. During an interview with the CCT beneficiaries, they 

said that, the CCT program money helped them to meet the short term needs of food; 
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moreover, they said that, before the programme they used to have one meal per day 

but now they afford to have at least two meals per day. 

4.4.5 Type of Food CCT Beneficiaries Consume per Day 

Findings in Table 4.9 above presented the type of food the CCT beneficiaries always 

consume per day. Under this theme, the study wanted to find out whether there were 

challenges in spending the provided amount or not given the type of food the CCT 

beneficiaries consumed per day. Thus, the relevant types of food are presented by the 

use of multiple responses table as follows; 

Table 4. 11: Type of Food CCT Beneficiaries Consume per Day 

Type of food consumed  Frequency (n=134) Individual case % 

Stiff porridge  131 97.8 

Vegetables  122 91 

Beans  112 83.6 

Rice  54 40.3 

Source: Data Field, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.11 above show that, overall 97.8% of the CCT beneficiaries 

mostly consume Stiff porridge, compared to 91% of them who reported to consume 

vegetables, and about 83.6% of the beneficiaries reported to consume beans, while a 

small proportion 40.3% of them reported to consume rice. These findings show that, 

the CCT beneficiaries consumed the cheap and low grade food. These findings are 

related to that of Saral, (2013) who argued that, it was hard to evaluate the impact of 

the programme, simply because the food consumed was in low status, which is hard 

to quantify the positive contribution, in improving the health status of the poor 

people. From these findings, the present study points out that, in order for people to 

be healthy and increase their productivity the issue of nutritional food must be given 

priority. As Richard, Tia, Sudhanshu, Luigi and Amber (2017), comment on their 

study that, the small amount and poor understanding of the advantage of consuming 

nutritional food become a barrier to the poor households in improving their 

livelihood. 
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4.4.6 Reasons for Limited Nutritious Food Consumption 

Findings presented the reasons which limited the CCT beneficiaries to consume 

nutritious food as presented here in Table 4.10.above. They revealed a number of 

challenges they encountered in accessing nutritional food within their households. 

The multiple responses table below indicated the followings obstacles; 

Table 4.12: Reasons for Limited Nutritious Food Consumption 

Category  Frequency (n=134) Percent (%) 

Low amount provided  132 98.5 

Increase in food prices  126 94 

Failure to generate more 

income  

123 91.8 

Increases in life expenses  97 72.4 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

The findings in Table 4.12 above using multiple responses showed that almost 98.5% 

of the CCT beneficiaries failed to access nutritious food because of the low amount 

of income provided to them, 94% of them who failed to access nutritious food 

because of the increased food prices, compared to 91.8% of the beneficiaries who 

failed to generate more income and a small proportion 72.4% of them reported to fail 

to obtain nutritious food because of the increase life expenses. These findings imply 

that, funds provided to the CCT beneficiaries were low in such a way that they could 

not furnish the households with adequate nutritious food. Skinner, (2015) argued that 

majority of the CCT beneficiaries fail to access nutritional food because of the low 

amount of income provided to them. This is really limited the access of relevant 

food, which could support the body with important nutrition. 

4.4.6.1 The Increase in Price Affects the Nutritional Food Spending in the 

Household 

In 2018, the World Health Organization (WHO) reported that, the adequate nutrition 

can raise the productivity of an individual. The individual also will be focused and 

able to accomplish tasks when s/he has eaten properly. Under this theme respondents 

were asked to state it was a greater extent, smaller extent or not at all the inflation 

affects the consumption of nutritional food in the household. Findings in the Table 
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4.11 have revealed the increase in price affects the nutritional food spending in the 

household.  

Table 4.13:  The Increase in Price Affects the Nutritional Food Spending in the 

Household. 

Category  Frequency Percent 

To greater extent 94 70.1 

Smaller extent 35 26.1 

Not at all 5 3.8 

Total 134 100.0 

Source: Field Data, 2020 

Findings in Table 4.13 above have revealed that, almost two thirds (70.1%) of the 

beneficiaries reported that, food nutrition spending was affected by the increase in 

price to great extent, followed by 26.1% of them who reported that the increased in 

price had affected them to a smaller extent and a slight minority 3.8% of the 

beneficiaries reported not at all to be affected by the increase in price. These findings 

imply that the increase in price was an obstacle to the effective utilization of the CCT 

income with a view to improve the livelihood of the beneficiaries.  

Since the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) started to document meals price 

index, world food fees have fluctuated periodically (FAO, 2012). According to FAO, 

(2012) Tanzania has experienced higher fees since early 2004. Between 2003 and 

2008 home prices of vital meals items, which encompass maize, clean cassava and 

dry cassava, multiplied with the aid of 44%, 50% and 44% respectively (Andrea and 

Thaddeus, (2010). According to the National Bureau of data record (2012), food fees 

increased by 22% between October 2008 and December 2012. Meals charge crises 

put an extra burden on buyers by reducing their purchasing power and consumption 

basket, because most of the household expenses are meals in both urban and rural 

Tanzania. 

During the FGD conducted in Buigiri with the CCT beneficiaries at 15:30pm, they 

commented as follows regarding the inflation and its impact on purchasing food 

items by using the provided amount.  
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…“The price fluctuation to some extent affects us in terms of getting quality 

food in the household…. For instance in the 9-3 months, you find one bucket 

of maize is sold at 20,000 shillings from 5,000 in previous 4-8 months and 

we only receive 35,000 shillings bimonthly. From there you need to grind it 

and still you don‟t buy other necessities…..so it becomes a challenge”… 

[CCT beneficiary- August, 2020]. 

Also during an interview with the CCT practitioners and representatives in 

Mpwayungu at 10:45am, they commented as follows,  

…“The beneficiaries often use the available food (millet, vegetables, 

„Mlenda‟, „dagaa‟ maize) as their main food. This is because they claim to 

receive small amount of money which is not enough to get the balanced diet 

in the household”… [CCT representative- August, 2020]. 

 Adam, Kwimbere, Mbowe and O‟Connell, (2016) reported that, inflation in 

Tanzania and different East African countries was rising hastily affecting the 

purchasing power of the consumers and the economy in general However, Bailey, 

(2013), argued that, the challenge of the increases in food price reduced the real 

value of the cash transfer because the recipients cannot afford the food price increase 

provided that the cash transfer is constant. Recipients use larger percent of their 

money in purchasing food rather that saving and regenerate it in order to meet other 

basic needs. Thus, from the findings, the present study commented that, to improve 

the livelihood of the CCT beneficiaries the programme should increase grants which 

will help them to both purchase food and invest in the productive activities. 

4.4.6.2 Little Amount Provided  

According to a global study by the United Nations, one out of four children under the 

age of five years has stunted growth. This is because of food scarcity, famine, and 

hunger. If the household does not have a source of sufficient income, so, it is very 

hard for them to provide the household with nutritional food. Findings revealed that, 

132 (98.5%) of the respondents strongly agreed that, the small amount of the 

received grant was an obstacle to them in accessing the nutritional food in the house 

hold. 
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A statement by a participant in an FGD with the CCT beneficiaries in Mlowa 

Barabarani at 16:15pm was illustrative of the above by saying that,  

… “The amount we are given is very small compared to the needs of 

households, however, the money helps us to change the diet in the first few 

days, thereafter the situation of food consumption in the household goes to 

square one”… [FGD CCT beneficiaries-August, 2020].  

Food sufficiency is synonymous to food security. The Food and Agriculture 

Organization reviewed the food security definition FAO, (2016), as „a situation that 

exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to 

sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food 

preferences for an active and healthy life. The programme‟s intention will not meet 

the goals because even the amounts the beneficiaries receive do not help them to 

access sufficient, safe and nutritious food. Thus, nutritional food is very important 

especially for children‟s growth, adults and elderly since healthy people are the 

indicator of improving productivity and reducing dependence. 

4.4.6.3 Failure to Generate Income 

Investment and savings are among the improved living standard indicators 

established, so as to find out whether the CCT has enabled the poor households to 

invest in different economic activities for their long term poverty reduction. The 

findings revealed that 123 beneficiaries (91.8%) failed to regenerate income where 

the profit would help them to access other needs such as nutritional food. 

This was echoed during FGD with the CCT beneficiaries in Mvumi Makulu at 

16:30pm, when a participant claimed that, 

 …“The money we are given is not enough for food needs and investing, 

rather we use it to buy food which does not meet the needs of the household. 

If we were given sufficient amount, we would make small investment and 

make use of the accrued profits to improve the household‟s balanced 

diet”… [The CCT beneficiaries-August, 2020]. 

Likewise, during an Interview with the CCT representatives in Mvumi Makulu at 

16:30pm, a respondent said that,  
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 …“These people do not make investments due to the small amount of 

money compared to the needs of the family. Hence, they eat foods that are 

not nutritional; something leads them to poor health especially for the 

children under five years of age who are malnourished”… [CCT 

representative-August, 2020]. 

Parker and Todd (2015), on their work conducted in Mexico opined that, the selected 

households are provided with small amount of money each after two months. The 

amount provided is too small compared to the needs of the households; hence they 

cannot engage themselves in other productive activities to re-generate the income. 

Therefore, the provided cash are often hand to mouth in order to satisfy their 

immediate needs, thus, they failed to regenerate the income which would help them 

to access the nutritional food. This situation creates continuous dependency and 

participation in the labor market. 

Moreover, the study has dealt with food insufficiency which has been more aligned 

with hunger than with food insecurity. Yaroch, (2011) described food insufficiency 

as follows,” Food insufficiency has been defined to represent household members 

who have been physically hungry because they lacked adequate resources for food” 

according to this view then, for food to be sufficient stands for people who are not 

physically hungry.  

People who are extremely poor hardly have sufficient food for their households, a 

situation which leave them exposed to hunger. It is however justified by Andrews et 

al, (2000) that, those inadequate resources for the household are the major reason as 

to why households were unable to acquire nutritional food. Such observation has 

been made in a study by Ribar and Hamrick, (2001) which explains income poverty 

and food insufficiency being related and they are both indicators of economic 

hardship, although they have different processes and capture distinct dimensions of 

economic hardships. Also Beverly, (2000) adds that an income is a single predicator 

of food insufficiency than any other factors. The World Bank, (1991) characterizes 

poverty as inadequate income and wealth that perpetuate inadequate access to 

available food, these point out that having food insufficiency has a lot to do with 

being poor.  
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4.4.6.4 Increases in Life Expenses 

 The increase in life expense within the household was another obstacle hindering 

this group of people, to access the nutritious food within the household. 97 (72.4%) 

of the respondents revealed that, the increase of households expenditure was a great 

barrier in consuming nutritious food in their households.  

During the FGD conducted with the CCT beneficiaries in Buigiri at 15:30, a 

respondent said that,  

 …“The demand is very high in the household compared to the money we 

are given. The household needs water, soap, clothing, shelter, kerosene and 

many other things that the programme does not recognize. However, when 

we receive the money we have so many needs something that leads us to use 

the amount we have been given for food rather than other needs in the 

households”… [The CCT beneficiaries-August, 2020]. 

Skinner (2015) argued that, majority of the CCT beneficiaries‟ failed to access 

nutritious food because of the low amount of income provided to them compared to 

the household expenditure. The lack of access to nutritional food is at large among 

the CCT beneficiaries. This situation was indicated by various behaviors of the 

respondents such as the use of less preferred foods, reduced number of meals, limited 

portion size, borrowing food from friends and going a day without food. The 

question here is, does the CCT help the beneficiaries to access nutritional food?  The 

study found out that, the CCT programme should find other appropriate mechanisms 

to help this group of people to access the nutritional food, so as to improve the health 

of the members of the households as per the goals of the program.  

4.5  The Issues Hindering the Beneficiaries in Spending the Provided Grants in 

Education and Health Services 

Being the third objective, the study wanted to explore issues hindering the CCT 

beneficiaries in spending the provided grants in education and health services. With 

this objective, the researcher wanted to know whether the amount provided satisfied 

their needs and how the beneficiaries managed to access the educational and hospital 

services. The findings in Table 4.12 below described the issues hindering the 

beneficiaries in spending the provided grants in accessing both education and health 

services.  
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Table 4.14: The issues hindering the Beneficiaries in Spending the Provided 

Grants in Education and Health Services 

Statement  Agreement level  

Strongly 

disagree  

Disagre

e  

Neutra

l  

Agree Strongl

y agree  

 

The received amount 

satisfy to pay the for 

medicine needs 

19(14.2) 86(64.2) 4(3.0) 20(14.9) 5(3.7)  

I manage to pay Hospital  

bills when I am sick 

18(13.4) 84(62.7) 13(9.7) 13(9.7) 6(4.5)  

I manage to pay for school 

expenses of the children 

49(36.5) 62(46.3) 11(8.2) 8(6.0) 4(3.0)  

Source: Field Data, 2020 

4.5.1 The Received Amount Satisfy to Pay for the Medicine Needs 

The findings in Table 4.14 above described the statement that received amount to 

pay medicine needs. Findings shown that, 64.2% of the beneficiaries disagreed and 

14.2% of them strongly disagreed with statement compared to 14.9% of the CCT 

beneficiaries who agreed and 3.7% strongly agreed with that statement. While a 

small proportion (3%) of them reported to be neutral with that statement. These 

findings imply that, the received amount of income by the CCT beneficiaries failed 

to satisfy their medicine needs.  

During the FGD conducted in Mlowa Barabarani with the CCT beneficiaries at 

16:15pm, a respondent said that,  

…“We use the amount provided to us to pay for the monthly health insurance 

but when we go to hospital often there is no medicine and sometimes the 

pharmacies are available at a distance so we have to take transport,……..For 

days we have no money, we beg to the relatives or we borrow to repay when 

we get another season. Therefore, with these challenges we remain dependent 

for a long time”… [A CCT beneficiary- August, 2020]. 
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The CCT application is a programme set up to assist the poor in the specific 

behavioral conditions. These stipulations encompass for example the children's 

faculty attendance, up-to-date vaccinations or ordinary visits to a health care facility 

with the aid of pregnant women (WHO, 2008). Thus, the CCTs are expected to have 

a huge impact on the recipients‟ health, education or different socio-economic well-

being, depending on the condition applied (WHO, 2008). The study has examined 

the extent to which the CCT assist the beneficiaries in getting access to education 

and health services. Findings pointed out that to a smaller extent the deliveries have 

helped the beneficiaries to get the right of accessing education and health services. In 

the survey, respondents were requested to indicate the extent to which the offers have 

assisted them to get admission to health and training services. 

4.5.2 Managing the Hospital Bills When One Gets Sick 

The findings in the Table 4.14 above have revealed a statement that “I manage to pay 

Hospital bills when was sick”. A large proportion (62.7%) of the beneficiaries 

disagreed with it, 13.4% strongly disagreed with the statement, compared to 9.7% of 

them who agreed, 4.5% of them who strongly agreed, and  a small proportion 9.7% 

of the beneficiaries reported to be neutral with that statement. Findings imply that the 

CCT beneficiaries failed to pay for them hospital bills because the amount received 

in the programme was too small to afford medicine bills.  

During the FGD conducted in Mvumi Makulu with CCT beneficiaries at 16: 30pm, a 

respondent claimed that, 

…“Due to the fact that the health insurance is small, there are some tests 

which are not included, sometimes we even sell pieces of land for medical 

bills….so we remain with a little or no land at all to engage in 

proactivity……. This situation keeps us dependent and insecure tool”… [A 

CCT beneficiary-August, 2020]. 

Nevertheless, during the FGD conducted in Mpwayungu with the CCT beneficiaries 

at 17:30pm they claimed that, the access to health services faced many problems as 

reported by a beneficiary who joined the NHIF that: 
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…“I don‟t see the need of having health insurance card because in a larger 

hospital, that kind of card does not allow you to access some services, it is 

only accepted in the small dispensaries where sometimes you can find that 

the doctors were not there and when you find a doctor you are told that 

there were no drugs in the store. They only give you Panadol”… [A CCT 

Beneficiary – August, 2020]. 

Health is central to overall human development and to the reduction of poverty. 

Consequently, improving the health of poor people is a way of reducing poverty. 

Ensuring availability, access and affordable health services to the poor people is a 

great capital in development (OECD, 2003). The CCT programme tried only to 

ensure the availability of health centers but not access and affordability of the 

services to poor people. The situation leads to the unproductive population who 

remain dependent throughout their life. 

Again, Callenes, (2014) explained that, given the increment of health centers in Peru, 

the utilization of services was expected to increase especially in the rural areas. 

However, the programme had small impact because of different factors such as, 

access and affordability of the health services, low education and health campaigns 

for women and literacy of the rural women. From the above findings the present 

study has found out that, the increment of health centers does not mean the 

improvement in individual‟s health but the access, affordability, quality of services 

and campaigns for people especially women, who are caregivers in the households. 

Thus CCT programme should ensure the quality and affordability of the health 

services to the beneficiaries so as to increase their productivity in the labor market. 

4.5.3 Ability to Pay for the School Expenses 

The Findings in Table 4.12 above presented the statement that “I manage to pay for 

the school expenses of children”. Findings show that 46.3% of the beneficiaries 

disagree with it, 36.5% of them strongly disagreed, 6% agreed, 3% strongly agreed 

with that statement, while 8.2% of them were neutral with that statement. Findings 

imply that, the CCT beneficiaries failed to pay school expenses for their dependents. 
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During the FGD conducted in Mpwayungu with the CCT beneficiaries at 17:30pm, 

the respondents claimed that,  

…“Primary and Secondary school students received 8,000 and 12,000 Tsh 

respectively (bimonthly) for school expenses but school contributions are 

many compared to the received amount…… for instance, 5kg of maize, 2kg 

of beans, 1lt of cooking oil, 1 packet of salt and security charge per child. 

The received amount are not enough compared to the some school‟s 

contributions and other requirements such as uniforms, classroom 

equipment. … This situation renders the learning environment harder for 

students because they are sent back home if they do not meet the school‟s 

requirements”… [A CCT beneficiary-August, 2020]. 

During data collection process the researcher observed that, some students did not 

have uniforms and some were at home due to lack of basic necessities such as 

exercise books, also some were not given food because they have not paid. This 

situation frustrates students and as a result they end up underperforming in their 

studies. 

Ruth, (2007) conducted a  study on education and poverty reduction in Tanzania and 

the findings revealed that, getting children into school alone is not enough to reduce 

poverty  but the quality of education provided to them which gives skills, ability and 

capability to map the resources in his or her environment. 

Therefore, the CCT programme should help the beneficiaries to improve the studying 

environment of their children by either maximizing the amount for school expenses 

or providing basic school needs such as uniforms and classroom equipment. This 

measure will not only increase the overall students‟ performance but also reduce the 

number of dependents even upon their graduation. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introductions 

This last chapter intended to underscore and briefly recapitulate on the key aspects of 

the study and the conclusions arrived at and eventually propose some 

recommendations, in an attempt to effectively improve the livelihood of the CCT 

beneficiaries. It also identifies the key neglected areas with a view to improve the 

livelihood of the CCT beneficiaries. Finally the chapter presents a number of 

recommendations and suggestions.  

5.2 Summary 

This study has presented the introduction and background of the whole study which 

brings information about the issue within which the root of the problem is found. It 

has also included the statement of the problem, which identifies the existing 

environment in which the problem is found. It contains explanations about an area of 

concern which clearly states the problem to be assessed such as challenges facing 

conditional cash transfer (CCT) beneficiaries in improving livelihood. Furthermore, 

the significance of the study has been presented elaborating on the importance of the 

study which was conducted individually to other researches, government, policy 

improvement and the targeted population at large. The main objective, was to assess 

challenges facing conditional cash transfer (CCT) beneficiaries in improving 

livelihood, while the research questions which were linked to the specific objectives 

presented.  

The study also has provided various reviews of related literature that were significant 

to this study, and it has provided the foundation of knowledge on the topic as well as 

building up a new research topic on the basis of the existing literatures. These 

sources included government documents, internet, journals, previous research, 

articles and academic books. Definition of concepts has also been dealt with in this 

chapter. Individual Poverty theory, Human Capital and Functionalism theory has 

been used to understand different situations which act as a barrier to CCT 

beneficiaries to improve their livelihood. They also explained why the phenomenon 

in question exists and presented the empirical literature as well as theoretical 

literature review, after which a research gap has been established.  
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The study has focused on activities done in the pre-data collection stage, and in the 

post-data collection. It followed both qualitative and quantitative research design. 

Moreover, in-depth interviews, FGD, observation and questionnaires were used in 

collecting requisite data from respondents who were selected by using a simple 

random and purposive sampling techniques. The sample size was constituted by 134 

respondents. In quantitative the sample size was 134 while in qualitative the sample 

size was 50 (18 for In-depth interview and 32 for FGD). The researcher observed 26 

respondents who were once again involved in FGD.and therefore, subtracting 26 

respondents who were once again involved in FGD, made a grand total of 158 

sample size. In the qualitative data obtained from the FGD, written notes and in-

depth interview, the thematic approach becomes more appropriate in analyzing data, 

while in the quantitative approach, data were analyzed by using the latest version of 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, 25 version), which involves coding 

the information, data entry, cleaning and then drawing conclusions. To ensure 

trustworthiness of the results a proper methodology and triangulation were used to 

measure the quality of the findings. Furthermore, the study observed all the ethical 

issues ranging from professional ethics to the researcher-respondents relationship 

Findings noted that, insufficient amount of income, which was relied upon by the 

CCT beneficiaries limited them the ability to improve their livelihood. In addition, 

the lack of entrepreneurship skills hindered the beneficiaries in spending the 

provided income as well the economic situation limited them in spending their 

income to generate more. The fact that these CCT beneficiaries had advance age, 

hence, that situation tended to limit them in spending their income in the more 

productive economic activities. Moreover, the health status of the CCT beneficiaries 

was one of the limiting factors in spending the amount provided in more productive 

channels 

Furthermore, the present study has found out that, the issue of poverty was not a 

matter of receiving small amounts, but rather the ability of an individual to utilize it. 

When the beneficiaries were trained on how to map the resources in their 

environment, it will be a greater capital to the population because would help them to 

cope with the environment. 
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Regarding the food consumption patterns in the household, it has been noted that 

there was a limited awareness among the CCT beneficiaries. It has basically been 

noted that they consumed meals mostly once per day. However, the situation is 

basically noted to be different in the consumption of food pattern in the household 

before the programme. Before launching of program, the level of consumption of the 

food patterns was poor. While after the programme indicated a slight improvement in 

comparison to the situation before and after the CCT programme. In reality there is 

an increase in price of foods which has been noted to affect the nutrition spending 

among the CCT beneficiaries. However there are issues hindering this population in 

consuming the nutritional food such as low awareness on nutritional food, inflation 

as well as insufficient amounts of money. 

The challenge is that, the inflation affected the food prices which reduced the real 

value of the received cash transfer. Thus, the findings of, the present study noted 

that, the food price hindered them in improving the food consumption in their 

households. Also, they should use the small amount they received to perform 

horticulture so as to produce vegetables which can be not only used in their 

households but also to sell and earn more money.  The researcher thought  that, food 

supply would be more appropriate rather than money transfer since money has been 

considered insufficient to purchase as much as necessary nutritional food. 

Findings noted that, the received amount failed to satisfy medicine needs. It also 

implied that the amount received by the CCT beneficiaries failed to satisfy their 

medicine needs and hospital immediate bills. In addition, they failed to cover the 

related school expenses for their children. However, the lack of necessary drugs, 

forced the recipients to buy drugs somewhere else by using their own money, and 

this hindered the recipients in regenerating their income.  

5.3 Conclusions 

The study has aimed assessing the challenges facing conditional cash transfer (CCT) 

beneficiaries in improving livelihood specifically in Chamwino council. Findings 

have revealed that, Beneficiaries were faced with a number of challenges in spending 

the provided amount to improve their livelihood. Insufficient amount, lack of 

entrepreneurship skills, age and health potential, were among issues counteracting 
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them to graduate from poverty cycle. Although it was noted that the programme 

brought significant impact into income, health, education and food consumption to 

them, it failed to address all problems which poor people faced especially in capital 

improvement, health and educational services. Having insufficient income to spend 

on necessities could affect the beneficiaries‟ welfare as well pull them lower down to 

the poverty line. Likewise, findings have revealed that, household‟s size, age of 

respondents, sex of respondents, marital status, education levels of respondents, 

economic activity and the source of income were significant in relationship to poor 

household‟s livelihood.  

Since the foremost goal of the program was to reduce poverty and promote 

sustainable development for beneficiaries, findings have revealed that, majority have 

failed to invest the money hence they will remain being poor until when the program 

stops. It has been found out that, the challenge was not only a matter of receiving 

small amounts, but rather, the ability of an individual to utilize the small amount they 

had. As the functionalism theory states, the programme should cooperate with other 

development sectors so as to build the beneficiaries ability to map their resources by 

using the small amount they have. Similarly, in order the programme to work 

efficiently strengthen coverage, linked the system with community participation and 

emphasize entrepreneurship, small business venture   and community session training 

at household levels. 
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5.4 Recommendations and suggestions 

The recommendations are drawn from the conclusions of the present study under the 

major themes.  

i. The CCT programme must provide adequate amount of cash to the 

beneficiaries so as to meet their basic needs. The amount must be sufficient to 

cover medicine, food, and educational services as it was found during data 

collection. The Government and Programme stakeholders should make sure 

that the provision of the cash transfer address such issues because money was 

given only while there was shortage of services which could not help to 

improve the livelihood of the population. The Government and the program‟s 

stakeholders should conduct some analysis on the inflationary trends, food 

price and the spending pattern at the household level so as to make sure that 

the supply of cash transfer meets the demands of the poor households. 

ii.  Decision makers, should make sure that the policy adequately contributes to 

the poverty reduction, basing on really needy of beneficiaries for the purpose 

of improving the livelihood of people in the households.  

iii. Besides giving money to the poor people, they should be imparted with the 

entrepreneurship skills so as to make them productive and responsible for 

their own development. The productive activities could increase the income 

generated and thus, improve their livelihood. This measure would help the 

population to not only improve their livelihood but also graduate from such 

dependence. 

iv. The researcher recommends that, it is important to measure the impact of this 

program basing on the short-term goals rather than long-term goals. It is hard 

to measure the impact of the cash transfer on long -term development goals. 

The study further suggests that, the cash transfer programs should be 

designed in a way that if a program ends, beneficiaries could afford 

purchasing basic needs therefore ensuring the sustainability of these cash 

transfers. 
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v.  From the findings it has been proven that, it will be a challenge for the CCT 

programme itself to change the beneficiaries‟ livelihood; it needs other 

structural aspects to function together, to improve the beneficiaries‟ 

livelihood as functionalism theory states. 

vi.  The CCT programme should help the beneficiaries to save the received 

amount by improving the quality of the health centers as well as to find a way 

to reduce school contribution requirements as explained by respondents 

during interviews. 

vii. Performance should be added to the list of conditions rather than only 

enrolment and attendance. This would let the CCT practitioners to support 

beneficiaries‟ children to have a conducive learning environment such as 

provision of school uniforms, contributions and other learning materials. This 

will improve both the attendance and performance of the beneficiaries‟ 

children and eventually will attract households to enroll children to schools 

which were one of the conditions of joining the programme. This will also 

help them to reduce the rate of dependence as they will eventually graduate 

from the programme. 

5.5 Area for Further Study 

Further studies could be conducted in different area by increasing the scope and 

changing the approach. This study was specifically carried out in Chamwino DC and 

was meant to assess challenges facing the CCT beneficiaries in improving their 

livelihood. Broader studies could incorporate other parts of Tanzania so as to gain a 

wider understanding of the issues hindering the CCT beneficiaries in improving their 

livelihood throughout Tanzania. Furthermore, studies  can be conducted on the effect 

of the decision making and purchasing power based on the gender of the CCT‟s 

beneficiaries, in spending the provided amount with a view to  improve their  

livelihood. It is recommended broader study to be conducted to incorporate other 

parts of Tanzania, so as to obtain a wider understanding on the challenges facing 

CCT beneficiaries in improving their livelihood so as to generalize findings of the 

entire country.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Questionnaire Questions for CCT Beneficiaries. 

My name is Upendo Mwanga, a student at the Dodoma University of Tanzania. I am 

conducting a research study titled "Challenges Facing CCT beneficiaries in 

improving their livelihood in Chamwino DC in Dodoma region” Your responses will 

be confidential and will be useful only for the purpose of the study.  

 

SECTION A: SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION.  

Fill the gaps and put a tick in the bracket for correct answer 

1) Gender of the respondent  

(a). Male          (b). Female                                            [       ] 

2) Marital status:  

 (a) Married (b) Single (c) Divorced (d) Widowed       [       ] 

3) Age of the respondents (Years) 

a) 15-25    b) 26-35    c) 36-45   d) 46-55 e) 56 and above [        ] 

4) Level of education……………… 

a) Informal education  

b) Primary level                                                              [       ] 

c) Secondary level 

d) Adult education  

5) How many members do you have in your household? 

a) 1-3 

b) 3-6                                                  [       ] 

c) 7-9 

d) More than 10 
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Section B: The Obstacles CCT Beneficiaries Encounter in the Process of 

Spending Provided Grants to Generate Income 

6.  Do you think the programme helps you to improve your household income?  

1. To greater extent  

2. Smaller extent  

3. Not at all 

7. Is there any difference in household livelihood status between you as a 

beneficiary of CCT and non-beneficiaries of CCT fund?  

1. Yes  

2. No    

8. Which economic activities have you engaged as a result of provided grants? 

1. Horticulture 

2. Livestock keeping (cow, sheep, goats, pigs)                     (       )         

3. Poultry (ducks, chicken) 

4. Other (please specify)……………… 

9. Does the activities you engage in as a result of provided grant, produce the 

profit to satisfy the household needs?  

1. To a greater extent  

2. To a smaller extent  

3. Not at all   

 

10. What are the obstacles that you encounter improvement of your House Hold 

Income? 
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Please in a few minutes you are requested to support in my study by choosing one of 

the agreement levels indicated in the following statement about the obstacle that you 

face in improving income of your household.  

Statement  Strongly 

disagree  

Disagree  Neutral  Agree  Strongly 

agree  

I always receive insufficient 

amount of money 

     

I always lack 

entrepreneurship skills  

     

Environmental factor      

My age as old person is an 

obstacle  

     

My health status limit me to 

engage in economic 

activities  

     

Money delay in relation 

with engaging  

     

 

Section C: The food consumption patterns in the household 

11. To what extent are you aware of balance diet? 

a) To a great extent  

b) To a minimal extent                         (           ) 

c) Neutral 

d) Not at whole 

12. How many meals do you take per day? 

a) Once 

b) Twice                                        (              ) 

c) Thrice 

Why?...................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................ 
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13. What kind of food do you take in a day? 

a) Stiff porridge  

b) Beans  

c) Rice  

d) Others  

14. Does the amount provided enough to satisfy the household in nutritious 

consumption provide reasons?  ……………………………………………. 

15. How is the household food consumption pattern before engaging in this 

programme? 

a) Very poor  

b) Poor  

c) Neutral                                                       [      ] 

d) Good  

e) Very Good  

16. How is the household food consumption pattern after engaging in this 

programme? 

a) Very poor  

b) Poor  

c) Neutral                                                        [      ] 

d) Good  

e) Very good  

17. How does price of foods increase affects you in spending provided grants to 

make sure the household gets a nutritional food? 

a) To greater extent  

b) Smaller extent                                                       [       ] 

c) Not at all  

18.What other obstacles do you encounter in the process spending provided grants 

in food consumption? 

a) …………………………………………………………………………. 

b) …………………………………………………………………………. 

c) …………………………………………………………………………. 
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SECTION D: The issues counteracting beneficiaries in spending provided 

grants in health and education services 

19. Please in a few minutes you are requested to support in my study by choosing 

one of the agreement levels indicated in the following statement about the issues 

counteracting in spending grants in health and education services.  

Statement  Strongly 

disagree  

Disagree  Neutral  Agree  Strongly 

agree  

The received amount satisfy 

to pay  medicine needs  

     

 I manage to pay hospital  

bills when Iam sick  

     

I manage to pay school 

expenses of the children  

     

The amount that I receive 

satisfy to pay school needs 

of children in my household 

     

 

20. Which other issues affecting you in spending provided grants in the process of 

obtaining education and health services? 

a) ……………………………………………………………………… 

b) ……………………………………………………………………… 

c) ……………………………………………………………………… 

      

 

 

Thanks for your participation!! 
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Appendix B: In Depth Interview Schedule for CCT Practitioners and 

Representatives (Guiding Questions) 

1. When was CCT beneficiaries enrolled in this programme? 

2. Which approaches do you use to ensure beneficiaries spend provided grants 

in accordance with the programme desired goals? 

3. Does CCT fund help recipients to change their livelihood status? How? 

4. How does CCT spend provided grants in generating income? 

5. Is there any approach used to promote awareness to recipients on nutritious 

food consumption? Which ones? 

6. What are challenges they encounter in accessing and affording nutritious 

food? 

7. Does beneficiaries use conditioned grants properly in education and health 

services? How? 

8. A number of recipients are not yet graduate since the beginning of this 

programme despite of provided grants, what do you think can be the reason 

behind? 

9. How do you comment on the amount suggested by the government for each 

households per year? 

10. What are other challenges facing this population in improving their 

livelihood? 
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Appendix C: Focus Group Discussion Schedule for CCT Beneficiaries (Guiding 

Questions)  

1. Do you think CCT programme changes households livelihood? 

2. How households spend provided grants in regenerating income? 

3. How your food status is before and after enrolled in this programme? 

4. What are challenges do you encounter in spending provided grants in 

health and education services? 

5. How do you comment on the amount suggested by the government for 

each households per year? 

6. One of the main objective of the programme is to improve poor 

households‟ livelihood. Why don‟t you graduate from this situation since 

the beginning of this programme despite of grants provided? 

Note: Further questions will be asked based on the proceeding question above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


